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INTRODUCTION

This technical manual is part of a twin concept of
service:

FOS Manuals - for reference

Techn ical Manuals - for actual service

The two kinds of manuals work as a team to give you
both the general background and technical details of
shop servtce.

Fundamentals of Service (FOS) Manusls cover basic
theory of operation, fundamentals of trouble shooting,
general maintenance, and basic types of fa ilures and
their causes. FOg Manuals are for training new people
and for reference by experienced technicians.

Technical Manuals are concise service guides for a
specific machine. Technical Manuals are on-the-job
guides containing only the vital informati on needed by
an experienced technic ian.

Some features of this technical manual:

Table of contents at front of manua l

Exploded vIews showing parts relationship

Photos showing service techniques

This technical manual was planned and written for you
- an experienced technic ian. Keep it In a permanent
binder in the shop where it is handy. Refer to It when
ever in doubt about correct service procedures or
specificat ions.

Using the technical manual as a guide will reduce error
and costly delay. It wltl also assure you the best In
finished service work .

A CAUTION:

This safety alert symbol followed by the word "caution"
identi f ies Important safe ty messages In this manual.
When you see this symbol, be alert to the possibility of
personal Injury and carefully read the message that
follows.

INTRODUCTION
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PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

The PIN number (A) is stamped Into the rear right-hand
side of the tunneL

ENGINE SERIAL NUMBER

The engine serial number (B) is located on the right front
of the flywheel housing.

Group 051
MACHINE IDENTIFICATION
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Machine Identi fication

VINTAGE INFORMATION

1982 Model Year

Snowfire Snowmobile

1983 Model Year

Snow fl re Snowmobi le

PIN Number
Code No. [Type)
Engine Manufacturer"

Engine Model No.

J34XL 190,001M
J34 XL
John Deere
" Flreburs t" rJo!
TB340A . Piston- Ported

PIN Number
Code No. [Type)

Engine Manufacturer"
Engine Model No.

J34XM 222,001M
J34XM

John Deere "Ffreburst':>
TB340A . Piston-Ported

1982 Mode l Year

Sprint fire Snowmobil e

1983 Model Year

Sprintfire Snowmob ile

PIN Number
Code No.
Engine Manufacturer"

Engine Model No.

J34LL 190,00IM
J34LL
John Deere
"Flreburst vw
TC340E . Piston-Ported

PIN Number
Code No. [Type)

Engine Manufacturer"
Eng ine Model No.

J34LM 222,001M
J34LM

John Deere "Flraburst ">
TC340E - Piston-Ported

• Manufactured for John Deere by Kawasaki Heavy Industr ies, Japan.
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MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

FUEL SYSTEM

Fuel Tank Capacit y
Snowfire 20.8 L (5·112 U.S. gaL)
Sprintf ire 18.9 L (5.0 U.S. gaL)

Oil Tank Capacity (Sprlntf ire) 2.4 L (5.0 U.S. pt.)
Mixing Ratio

Snowflre (All Temps.) 50:1
Spri ntfire - 29°C (- 20°F) 50:1

Filters Two located in pickup line.
Fuel Pump (Mikuni) lrnpu tse-type In picku p line.
Carburetor

Snowfi re Mlkun l (Slide Valve)
Spr intfire Mikuni (Sl ide Varve)

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
Charge System Flywheel Alternato r
Capacity

Snowflre 120 Watts
Sprintfl re 160 Watts

Ignition System Capacltor Discharge
Ignition Timing Allg n mark on stator

with crankcase separation
Plug Gap 0.635 mm (0.025 in.)

POWER TRAIN
Transmission Two-sheave variable

PrImary Sheave
Snowfire John Deere (Comet) Model 94C
Sprl ntfi re John Deere (Comet) Model 102C

Secondary Sheave John Deere
Final Drive Dlrect

Standard Rat io Low 4:5:1
High 1:23:1

Brake Mechanlcal Disk
Stop Light Standard

Group 10 I
SPECIFICATIONS
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Spec lflcaOons

SUSPENSION
Suspension Slide Rail
Drive Sprockets Forged Polyethylene
Track Material Rubber
Track Width 381 mm (15 in .)
Track Drive Direct

CHASSIS AND BODY
Tunnel Alum lnum
Pan Thermoplastlc Rubber
Hood Sheet Molded Compound
Windshield Polycarbonate
Overall Length 2489 mm (98 in.)
Overall Width 950 mm (37.4 in.)
Overall Height 965 mm (38.0 In.)
Weight (Approx.)

Snowfire 141 kg (310 lb.)
Sprintfire 150 kg (330 lb.)

SNOWFIRE ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

ITEM

Engine Model No.
Manufacturer
Type of Engine

Number of Cyli nders
Cylinder Sleeve
Bore (mm)
St roke (mm)
Disp lacement (cc)
Compression Ratio
Igniti on Type
Ign ition Manufacturer
Ligh ting Coil Output
Carburetor Manufacturer
Carburetor Model No.
Starting System

litho In U.S.A.

SPECIFICATIONS

TB340A
John Deere
FireburstT"
Two-Stroke, Air -cooled
Two
Chrome
60
60
339
6.9:1
Capacitor Discharge
Kokusan
12·volt, 120 Watt
Mlkuni
VM30/138
Recoil Start

10·10.Q2 TM·1269 (Feb-82)



Specifications

SPRINTFIRE ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS
( ITEM

Engine Model No.
Manu facturer
Type of Engine

Number of Cylinders
Cylinder Sleeve
Bore (mm)
Stroke (mm)
Displacement (cc)
Compress ion Ratio
Ignition Type
Ignition Manufacturer
Lighting COli Output
Carbure tor Manufacturer
Carburetor Model No.
Start ing System

LItho In U.S.A.

SPECIF ICATIONS

TC340E
John Deere
Flreburstw
Two-Stroke, Air-cooled
Two
Chrome
60
60
339
7.0:1
Capacitor Discharge
Kokusan
tz-vott, 160 Watt
Mikuni
VM321230
Recoil Start
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Group 151
TUNE-UP AND ADJUSTMENTS

TM·I269 (Feb-82)10·15-01Litho In U.S.A.

TUNE·UP GUIDE

Operetlon Speclllc.l1on Reference

Replace Spark Plugs Test for spark Section 40, Group 10
Spark Gap (0.635 mm) Section 40, Group 12

0.025 in.
DO NOT regap - replace

Time Ignition System Align mark on stator Section 40, Group 10
with crankcase separation Section 40, Group 12

Adjust Carburetor Select main jet Section 30, Group 12
Adjust float height
Adjust choke plunger
Adjust throttle cable
Adjust idle mixture
Adjust idle screw

to,loO'''' _

ADJUSTMENTS

ADJUSTMENT SPECIFICATION REFERENCE

Brake . .... ........ . ........ , .. . .. .. u •• • ••••• •••• ••••••• • Section 50, Group 30
Sheave Alignment ....................................... ........ .. ... Section 50, Group 20
Track ........................... ......................... Sec tion 60, Group 15
Skis ............... .. ................... .. , .. ... ........ Sec tion 60, Group 20

1O'~'1DSl!

SPARK PLUG RECOMMENDATIONS

The on ly spark plug recommended for the Snowfire
Snowmobile is a Champion ON·3 (AM55045) (Canada) or
Champion N-3 (AM52432) Uni ted States.

The only spark plug recommended for the aprtntttre
Snowmobile is a Champion QN·2 (AM55044) .

'C '!IQICJ_
.
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Group 20 I
FUEL AND BREAK·IN

BREAK·IN PERIOD (SNOWFIRE)

1. Do not exceed 48 kmlh (30 mph) for the first 40 km
(25 miles).

2. Do not force the machine at full throttle in deep snow.
An occasional short burst of power on hard-packed
snow w ill not be harmful.

3. Use a 40:1 mix of gasoline and oil for the fi rst tank
of fuel and a 50:1 mix thereafter.

u*'lll....'OlM2

BREAK·IN PERIOD (sPRINTFIREj

1. Do not exceed 48 kmfh (30 mph) for the first 40 km
(25 miles).

2. Do not force the machine at full throttle in deep snow.
An occasional short burst of power on hard-packed
snow will not be harmful.

3. Use a 50:1 mix o f gasoline and all for the first tank
of fuel and also f Ill the oi l tank with oil. After break-In
use gasol ine in fuel tan k and z-cycre oil in oil tank. -,,,-
FUEL

Gasoline must be of regu lar or premium grade with an
ant i-knock index of 88 or higher. Leaded gasoline Is
preferred but un-leaded gasoline is accept abl e.

Mix gasol ine and oil In a sepa rate container. Never mi x
gasoline and oil in the snowmobile fue l tank. Gasoline
and 011 mixture that has been stored should be agitated
thoroug hly before using.

Use John Deere Gasoline Storage Stabilizer (TY6295)
or equivalent in fue l tank when storing snowmobile.
Gasoline storage stabilizer should always be used when
storing snowmobile to prevent carburetor varnishing and
partial plugging of carburetor jets. Either of these con-
ditions could cause the engine to run lean and result in
piston seizure and engine fa ilure.

,!l2OOIIlI'QlIIlll2
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Fuel And Break·ln

CAPACITY

FUEL TANK
Snow!ir 20.8 L (5-1/2 U.S. gaL)
Sprintf ire 18.9 L (5.0 U.S. gaL)

OIL TANK (Sprint fi re) 2.4 L (5.0 U.S. pt.)

LItho In U.S.A. 10·20·02 TM·I269 (Feb.IJ2)
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Group 05
GENERAL INFORMATION

,
POWER STROKE

NOTE: Power. exhaust and fuel transfer all occur on the
downstroke and compression and intake occur on
the upstroke.

Slightly before top-dead center {rOC} ignition occurs. Pres
sure of the burning gases pushes the piston down providing
power to tum the crankshaft.

As the piston, moves down it exposes the exhaust (8) and
transfer ports (C). The intake port (Al remains closed.

EXHAUST STROKE

The exhaust port is uncovered first Hot gases, under
pressure from combustion, escape through the open ex
haust port.

FUEL TRANSFER STROKE

After uncovering the exhaust port. the piston moves down,
exposing the transfer port. The intake port is still closed.

The downward movement of the piston pressurizes the
crankcase and forces the fuel-air mixture in the crankcase
up and out the transfer port Into the combustion chamber.
This new charge of fuel and air helps drive out any remaining
exhaust gases.

~_..-C-Tran.f.,. Port

COMPRESSION AND INTAKE STROKE

As the piston moves up it closes off the transfer (C) and
exhaust port (B) and opens the intake port (A). This also
creates a partial vacuum in the crankcase. Atmospheric
pressure forces a new charge of fuel and air from carburetor
through intake port to the crankcase.

The piston moving up also compresses the fuel-air mixture
in the combustion chamber. Just before the piston reaches
TOC. a spark from the spark plug Ignites the mixture and it
starts to bum.

LItho in U.S.A. 20-05-01 TM-1269 (Feb-82)



General Information

DIAGNOSE MALFUNCTIONS

Engine Will Not Start.

Carbureto r andlor fuel pump faul ty.
Spark plugs fouled or faulty.
Coil weak or faulty.
Fuel line obstru cted .
Head gasket leak ing.
Electri cal con nections loose.
No engine compression.

Engine Starts With Difficulty.

Carbu retor out of adjustmen t.
Choke not func tioning properly.
Spark plugs fou led.
Ignition cal l weak.
Fuel mixtu re Incorrect.
Ignition out of ti me.
Water in fuel system.
Drive belt too t ight.

Engine Won't Crank.

Piston seized.
Crankshaft seized to bearings.
Connec ting rod broken.
Faulty recall starter.

Engine Will Not Idle Properly.

Carbureto r idle adj ustments incorrect.
Spark plugs fouled.
Head gaske t leaking .
Fuel mixture Incorrect.
Crankshaft seal leaking.
trnpulse tube to fuel pump obstruct ed or leaking .
Drive belt too tight.

Engine Misses At High Speed.

Spark plugs fouled.
Ignition out of tim e.
Fuel pump faulty.
Head gasket leaking.
Ignition ca ll weak.
Incorrect main jet In carburetor.
Impulse tube to fuel pump obstructed or leaking.

Engine Overheated.

Wrong main jet in carburetor.
Ignition out of time.
Spark plugs Incorrect.
Air leak in intake system or crankcase.
Engine idling for long period of time.
Cooling fins obstructed or damaged.
Coolan t pump dam aged.
Coolant leak in coo ling system.

Engine Runs Rough And Smokes .

Improper fuel mixture.
Choke plunger not seated .
Muffler obstructed.
Water in fuel.

Engine Kicks Back And Backfires.

Ignit ion out of time.
Flywheel key sheared.
Lean fuel mixture.

Engine loses Power Or Acceleration.

Carburetor out of adju stment.
Engine overheating.
Ignition out of time.
Ignition coil weak.
Fuel mix ture Incorrect.
Muf fler obstructed.
Running on one cylinder.
Restrict ed In-line fuel filter.
Belt too loose.

Starter Pawls Not Extending When Rope Is Pulled .

Friction spring broken allowing fr ict ion plat e to
rotate.

Reta ining nut loose.

Starter Pawls Not Return ing When Rope is
Released.

Return spring broken .
Return spring not assembled properly.

Starter Rope Not Returning.

Main spring broken or unhooked .
No lubrication between fr iction plate and

washer.
Too much lubrication between fric tion plate and

washer.

Litho ;0 U.S.A. 2O·0S.()2 TM-I269 (Feb-82)



General Information

ENGINE SPARK TEST

1. Ground JOM·74A·5 Tester Plug to the engine.

2. Connect high tension lead to the tester plug.

3. Turn the key switch to the l'ON" posi t ion.

4. Pull the reco il start rope and check tester plug for spark.

5. Check both cylinders.

6. If COl system cannot fire the tester plug, ignition system
diffICUlties exist See Section 40. r

~~.---~-'-'~----'

CAUTION: High energy Ignition systems can
produce Injurious electrical shock. DO NOT hold
spark plugs, leads or connectors In your hand
to check for spark.

7. If spark is good and engine does not start. make
compression test and check fuel supply.

ENGINE COMPRESSION TEST

1. Remove spark plugs.

2. Install compress ion gauge in one of the spark plug
holes.

3. With ign ition " OFF" and cho ke " OFF," hold throttle
in ope n posi tion.

4. Pull recoi l start and crank engine vigorously. Test
both cylinders for compression.

5. Engine compression pressure shou ld be 758-890kPa
(110-130 psi) and should not vary by more than 69 kPa
(10 psi) between cylinders. Minimum pressure for a used
engine is 690 kPa (100 psi).

6. If compress ion pressure is low, check for head gasket
leakage, worn or st uck pis ton rings , damaged pistons
or damaged cylinder walls.

Li tho in U.S.A. 20-05·03 TM·1269 (Feb.IJ2)
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REMOVE ENGINE

1. Remove hood.

2, Dra in coo ling system.

3. Remove springs (A) securing muffler (8). Remove
muffler.

4. Disconne ct hoses (A and 8) from engine.

5. Clip ti e st rap (C) holding wir ing to hose. Pull hoses
down, away from engine.

Group 10 I
SPRINTFIRE ENGINE

Litho in U.S.A. 20-1 0-01 TM-1269 (Feb-82)



Sprintfire Engine

10. Disconnect red wire (A) from temperature sender.

8. Disconnect oil injection lin e (A). Plug end of line.

9. Disc onnect oil injection pump cable (B).

6. Disconnect wiring harn ess (A).

7. Tie a knot in recoil start rope (B) to hold it. Remove
handle.

TM-1269 (Feb-82)20-10-02Litho in U.S.A.

11. Remove fuel line from clamp (A).

12. Disconnect fue l pump impulse line (B).

13. Loosen carburetor clamp (C).

14. Remove drive sheave and belt.

15. Remove driven sheave to provide easier access to
bolts securIng engine to base.

16. Remove four bolts securing eng ine to engine base.
Lift off eng ine.



Sprin ttire Engine

REMOVE EXTERIOR COMPONENTS
1. Disconnect spark plug leads (A). Remove spark plugs .

2. Remove fuel pump in pulse line (B).

3. Remove exhaust man ifold (C) and gaskets.

4. Remove reco il starter (D).

A • Spart Plug le.ds
B • Fuel Pump Impulse Une

C . Exhaust Manifold
o . Recoil Sl arter

DISCONNECT WIRING

5. Remove oil injection pump lines (A) from Intake
manifold (B).

6. Note position of c lamps (C) before removing Intake
manifold (B). Remove Intake manifold, front gasket, in·
su lator, and rear gaske t.

1. Disconnect white lead (A) and red lead (B).

Litho In U.S.A. 20-10-03 TM-1259 (Feb-52) ..



Sprint/ire Engine

2. Note position of leads in connecto r. Disconnect
brown lead (Al, green with white lead (B), and yellow
lead (C).

00' _

REMOVE Oil INJECTION PUMP AND
FLYWHEEL HOUSING
1. Remove water pump cover (A).

2. Remove three nuts (B), plate (C), and front half o f
pulley (D). Remove bel l (El.

A • Cover
8 . Nuts
C . Plat.

o . Front Hall 01 Pulley
E . Belt

3. Note number of shims (A) and remove . Remove back
half of pulley (B).

4. Remove spacer.

Litho in U.S.A. 2O-1Q.04 TM·1269 (Feb-82)



Sprln t fire Eng ine

5. Remove oil injection pump (A). Don't lose ring.

6. Remove flywheel hous ing (A).

REMOVE FLYWHEEL

1. Bend back tabs on lock,,"ng plate (A).

NOTE: Elongate holes in JDM-84-1 Flywheel Holding
Tool (A) if necessary.

2. Using JDM·64·1 Flywheel Holding Tool (A), remove
flywheel nut and locking plate.

Li tho in U.S.A. 20-10-05 TM-1259 (Feb-52)



Sprln tfire EngIne

IMPORTANT: Do not strike flywheel with a hammer.
Strike puller bolt with a plasti c or wood
mallet .

3. Using JDM-9 Puller (A) and JDM·64·1 Flywheel
Holding Tool (B), remove flywheel (C).

4. Remove key from crankshaft keyway.

REMOVE STATOR

1. Remove stator (A). Pull leads (B) and grommet (C)
through crankcase.

REMOVE WATER PUMP

1. Remove five screws (A), wate r pump (B), and gasket.

CHEC K CRANKSHAFT RUNOUT

1. Install a dial Indicato r at juncti on of crankshaft
tapered and parallel sections. Be sure end of indicator
does not pass over crankshaft keyway.

2. Rotate crankshaft to check runout. Maximum per
missible runout is (0.051 mm) 0.002 in.

3. Replace crankshaft assembly jf not within lim its.

Litho in U.S.A. 20-10-06 TM-1269 (Feb-82)



Sprln tffre EngIne

REMOVE CYLINDER HEAD AND CYLINDERS

1. Remove cylinder head (A).

2. Remove water seal gasket (A) and two head gaskets
(8) .

3. Remove six cylinder head cap screws (A), cyli nders
(8), and gasket.

REMOVE PISTONS

..) 1lllOOO100/l<11OOlle<'

M l l$ll 1JtO ' OON11~

1. Remove piston pin retain ers (A) with an awl. Discard
retainers.

LItho In U.S.A. 20-10-07
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1
Sprintflre Engine

2, Warm piston (A)with your hands. Push piston pin (6)
out. If piston pin can't be pushed out by hand, use JDM·7
Tool Set with JDM·32 Guide.

3. Remove piston. Mark piston and pin so they can be
reinstalled in the same cylinder.

4. Remove piston pin needle bearings (A). Retain with
piston and pin from which they were removed.

REMOVE CRANKSHAFT

1. Remove cover (A).

Litho In U.S.A. 20·10.()8 TM·I269 (Fetr82)



Sprintfire Engine

2. Remove seven cap screws (A).

3. Separate crankcase halves, using a plasti c hammer
or wood mallet. DO NOT pry apart wi th a screwdriver.

4. Uft out crankshaft .

INSPECT CRANKCASE

I<,l'_~'_

1. Clean sealer off crankcase seating surface. Inspect
sealing surface for deep scratches, pitting, or scor ing.

2. Check bearing surfaces and retai ner slots for wear
or conditions that could cause leaks. Minor indicat ion
of bearing outer race rotation Is normal.

3. If crankcase needs to be replaced, replace both
halves. They are only available as a matched set.

INSPECT CYLINDER HEAD

1. Carefully scrape carbon from cylinder head wi th a
soft metal (non-ferrous) scraper .

2. Use a spark plug tap (14 mm) to clean carbon from
spark plug threads.

3. Put cylinder head on surface plate. Check at various
points around the head with a 0.0254 mm (0.0011n.) feeler
gauge. If there is any distortion, replace cylinder head.

IoUl:llflrolOOiAD'_
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INSPECT CYLINDERS

1. Clean gasket material from cyl inder surface and car
bon from exhaust port with a soft metal (non-ferrous)
scraper.

2. Measure cyli nder bore at C and D at top of ring travel
(A). Measure cy li nder bore at C and D at bottom of ring
travel (B). If any dimension exceed s wear tolerance of
60.134 mm (2.3675 In.), replace cylinder.

IMPORTANT: The Sprtntflre engine cylinders can be
deglazed only. DO NOT hone because no
oversize pistons or rtngs are provided for
parts.

A . Top of Ring TrI . , 1
ZOn.

B - Bo«om of Ring Tr. vel
Zone

c . P.r. II, 1 to Cr.nksh.ft
o • Righi Angle to

Cr.nksh. ft

N2 H 9 J

B

( 1 r-,

A

3. Put cylinder on a surface plate. Check at various
points around cylinder with a 0.0254mm (0.001 In.) feeler
gauge. If th ere Is any distorti on, replace cylinder.
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INSPECT PISTONS AND RINGS

1. Measure piston pin (A) In the two locations shown.
If dimension Is less than 15.96 mm (0.6283 in.), replace
piston pin.

2. Measure piston pins bore (B) on both sides of pis ton.
If either dimension exceeds 16.08 mm (0.6331 in.),
replace piston (C).

3. Remove pis ton ring (0) with a ring expander. Clean
ring grooves wtih a ring groove cleaning tool.

4. Check piston (C) fo r pits, scores, and corrosion.
Replace piston if necessary. Clean any carbon deposit
from top of piston.

5. Measure piston diameter at a right angle to piston
pin bore (B). If dimension is less than 59.82 mm (2.3551
ln.), replace piston (C).

A . Piston Pin C . Piston
B . Pis ton Bor. 0 . Piston Ring

-

6. Use a piston to push ring (A) into a cy linder that has
been inspected and proven correct. Push It Into bore 25.4
mm (1 In.) below top of bore .

7. Measure ring end gap (B). End gap shou ld be 0.2 to
0.4 mm (0.008to 0.016 In.) If end gap Is Incorrect, the ring
(A) is Inco rrec t or worn. Replace ring .

8. Gently spread new ring wit h hand s and slide ring on
piston. Angled surface of ring (A) should be fac ing up
ward . Be sure ring gap is pos itioned over locating pin
(B) of pis ton .
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INSPECT CRANKSHAFT

1. Remove crankshaft seals (A). Replace if damaged.

2. Measure con necting rod inside diameter (B). If
diamete r exceeds 20.05 mm (O.7894 in.), replace
crankshaft assembl y.

3. Move connecti ng rod to one side. Measure clearance
(A) on opposite side with a feeler gauge. If clea rance ex
ceeds 0.70 mm (0.0276 In.), replace crankshaft .

4. Rotate each crankshaft bearing (6). If any rotate
rough ly or are frozen, they are damaged. If outer bear
ings are damaged, replace them . If inner bear ings are
damaged, replace crankshaft assembly .

REPLACE OUTER CRANKSHAFT BEARINGS

1. Install JDM·33·1 Adapter (A) on flywheel end of
cranksha ft.

2. Use JDM-8-1 (B) and JDM-8-2 (C) to remove bear ing
from crankshaft.
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3. Use JDM·8-1 (A) and JDM-8-2 (8) to remove bearings
from PTO end of crankshaft.

INSTALL NEW BEARINGS

4. To install NEW bearings, heat them In oil or use a
bearing heater. Bearings will then slide on crankshaft.
No tool is required.

INSTALL CRANKSHAFT SEALS
1. Put oil seals (A) (li p inward) on crankshaft. Lubricate
seals.
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INSTALL CRANKSHAFT

1. Inst atl crankshaft in lower crankcase half.

IMPORTANT: Spacers (A) and locating pin (8) must be
positioned as shown or upper crankcase
half will not fit on lower crankcase half.

2. Check that spacers (A) are In grooves in lower
crankcase half . Check that locati ng pin (B) is In notch
in lower crankcase half.

OQ,---
CHECK CRANKSHAFT END PLAY
1. Install a dial indicat or on end of crankshaft.

2. Tap opposite end of crankshaft with plastic mallet.
End play should not exceed 0.55 mm (0.0216 in.).

3. There Is no adjustment for end play, If end play Is over
specificat ion, replace crankshaft and/or crankcase,

W ' :lI' QOlOO<Alll' _

INSTALL UPPER CRANKCASE HALF

IMPORTANT: Do not let sealer enter interior of
crankcase halves.

1. App ly an even coat of M64850 Sili con Rubber
Adhesive to sealing surfaces of both crankcase halves ,
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2. Install upper crankcase half on lower crankcase half.
Torque crankcase cap screws In sequence shown.
Tighten M-6 cap screw to 6 N·m (4 Ib-ft) and M-8 cap
screws to 22 Ncm(16 Ib·ft) torque.

5

J
6

o o~ol

DO
~o~

7
2 4

...-·oc_,·_

3. Instal l cover (A).

INSTALL PISTONS

1. Put needle bearings (A) in connect ing rod.

01)' _
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2. Install piston (A) over co nnecting rod with arrow and
"E" pointing toward exhaust side.

3. Push piston pin (A) in to pIston and connecti ng rod.
Install new retainers (B). Be sure retainer is seated and
In position. DO NOT lose a retainer In the crankcase.

INSTALL CYLINDERS AND CYLINDER HEAD

1. InstaBnew cyl inder base gasket (A) on cylinders. Use
M64850 Silicon Rubber Adhesive to hold gasket in place.

" 1'__'''_
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NOTE: it piston rIngs are no t loca ted correctly. piston
ring and cylinder damage will occur.

2. Center pis ton ring end gaps over pin of piston. Com
press rings with your fin gers as you instal l cy linder.

3. Insta ll six cap screws. Tighten to 22 N'm (16 lb-ft)
torque In sequence shown.

4. Instal l new head gaskets, water seal gasket, and
cylinder head.

5. Install 10 cap screws. Tighten to 22 to 24 N·m (16to
18 lb-tt) torque in sequence shown.

I
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INSTALL WATER PUMP

1. Coat sealing surface of water pump (A) with M64850
Sili con Rubber Adhesive.

2. Install new gasket, water pump (A), and five screws.

INSTALL STATOR (TIME IGNITION)

1. Feed leads th rough opening in crankcase. Install
grommet (A).

2. Install stator (A). Be sure to align ti ming mark (8) on
stator with crankcase separation line (C).
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(

INSTALL FLYWHEEL

1. Install key in crankshaft keyway. Align keyway and
Install flywheel (A) on crankshaft.

2. Install locking plate (B) and flywheel nut (C). Replace
locking pla te jf dam aged during removal.

3. Use JDM-64-1 Flywheel Holding Tool to hold flywhee l.
Tighten flywheel nut (C) to 81 Nsm (60 lboft) torque.

4. Bend locking plate (B) down around flywheel nut.

INSTALL FLYWHEEL HOUSING
1. Install flywheel housing (A).

INSTALL OIL INJECTION PUMP

1. Coat sealing surface of all injecti on pump (A) with
M64850 Silicon Rubber AdhesIve .

2. Install rIng and oil injecti on pump (A).

"J'~'_
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INSTALL WATER PUMP BELT

1. Install spacer (A) with th ree cap screws.

2. Install shims and back half of pulley .

NOTE: When tightening nuts (0) slowly rotate the
engine to prevent binding of the belt (A).

3. Install belt (A), front half of pul ley (8), plate (e" and
three nuts (0).

C . Pllte
D · Null

A · Belt
B . Front Half 01 Pulley
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4. Check belt tension. Deflection (A) should not be more
than 10 mm (318 In.). Add or remove shims behind pulley
to adjus t belt tension.

5. Install wat er pump cover (A).

CONNECT WIRING

1. Connect brown lead (A), green with white lead (B),and
yellow lead (C).
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2. Connect white lead (A) and red lead (B).

INSTALL EXTERIOR COMPONENTS

1. Install new rear gasket (rear gasket has a solid
center), insulator, new front gasket (open in the cent er),
and intake manifold (A). Clamps (B)should be posit ioned
as shown.

2. Tigh ten six cap screws to 6 to 8 Nrn (4 to 6 lb-t t)
torque.

3. Connect oil injection pump lin es (C) to intake
manifold (A). Line s should be positioned as shown.
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4. Install recoil starter.

5. Install exhaust manifold (A) wit h new gaskets.
Tighte n four cap screws to 13 to 16 N·m(10to 12Ib·H)
torque.

6. Ins tall fuel pump Impulse line .

7. Install spark plugs. Tighten to 27 N·m(20Ib-ft)torque.

8. Insta ll spark plug leads.

PRESSURE TEST ENGINE

1. Place rubber sheet between exhaust manifold and
cylinders.

2. Place rubber sheet between intake manifold and
cylinders. Tighten cap screws to 6 N·m (4Ib·ft)torque.

3. Connect pressure regulato r (A) to impulse fi tting (B).

4. Close regul ator valve.

5. Connect shop air (C) to regulator (A).

6. Open valve unt il gauge reads 48 kPa fT psi). Then,
close valve.

7. Gauge needle should not drop below 35 kPa (5 psi)
for at least 10 seconds.

B. If needle drops before 10 seconds, open valve to
maintain 48 kPa (7 psi). Apply a lIquid soap solution to
seals and seams to loca te leaks .

" l '~l Ol)<'ll..rl~

loQ'O(lOIQO,oo.. ,_
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INSTALL ENGINE

1. Place engine In snowmobile.

2. Insta ll and tig hten engine bolts.

3. Install driven sheave and drive sheave. (Section 50,
Group 12.)

4. Check center dis tanc e alignment. (Section 50, Group
20.)

5. Check clutch alignment. (Section 50, Group 20.)

6. Install drive belt.

7. Connect carburetor to intake manifold.

8. Connect fuel pump impu lse line.

9. Install fuel line In clamp.

10. Inst all hose (A) on engine .

11. Connect red wire (8) to temperature sender.

12. Connect oil inject ion pump cable (A). Time oil injec
ti on pump. (SecUon 301 Group 15.)

13. Remove plug from all in jecti on l ine. Connect oil in
jection line (8).

14. Bleed all injec tio n line runni ng from oil tan k to oil
inject ion pump. (Section 30, Group 15.)

1
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15. Install recoil starter handle, and release knot in
recoil starter rope.

16. Connect wiring harness connector (A).

17. Instal! hose (A) from heat exchanger to water pump.
Secure wiring (B) to hose, using a t ie strap.

18. Install muffler and springs securing muffler to ex
haust manifold.

19. Fill cooling system.

20. Install hood.
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REMOVE ENGINE

1. Remove hood .

2. Remove springs (A) securing muffler to exhaust
man ifold. Remove muffler.

3. Remove drive sheave (Section 50).

4. Disconnect fuel pump impulse line (A).

5. Disconn ect wir ing harness connector (A).

6. Tie a knot In reco il start rope to hold it and remove
handle.

7. Loosen carburetor clamps.

Group 121
SNOWFIRE ENGINE
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8. Remove engine mount nuts (A), and 11ft out engine.

REMOVE EXTERIOR COMPONENTS

1. Remove engine base (A).

2. Remove fuel pump Impulse line (B).

3. Remove intake manifold (C) and exhaust manifold (0).

4. Remove recoil sta rter (E).

5. Disconnect spark plug leads (F).

A . Engine Base
e • Fuel Pump Impulse Line
e . Intaka Menlfold

Litho In U.S.A.

D . Exhaust Manifo ld
E . Recoil Starter
F • Spar1t Plug Leads
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DISCONNECT WIRING

1. Disconnect red and white leads.

2. Disconnect one brown and two yellow leads from connec
tor . Mark their location for reassembly.

A-Yellow
B--8Iown

REMOVE FLYWHEEL HOUSING

1. Remove starte r pulley and spacer.

2. Remove flywheel housing.

REMOVE FLYWHEEL

1. Bend up tangs on locking plate.

2. Remove flywheel nut and locking plate.

NOTE: Modify JDM-64·' Flywheel Holding Tool by drilling
out holes to (9.5 mm) % inch. EJougat6 holes to fit
flywheef.
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3. Remove flywheel.

NOTE: Do not strike flywheel with 8 hammer. Strike puller
bolt w;th a plastic or wood mallet

A-JDM-64-1 AywhMl Holding Toot
B-JDM·9 Puller

REMOVE STATOR

Remove stator . Pull leads and grommet through crankcase .

A-Stator Screw .
"-"'om....

CHECK CRANKSHAFT RUNOUT

1. Remove spark plugs.

2. Install a dial indicator at the junction of the crankshaft
tapered and parallel sections.

3. Rotate crankshaft to check runout. Maximum permissible
runout is (0.051 mm) 0.002 in.

4. Replace cranksha ft assembly If not within limits.

REMOVE CYLINDERS AND HEADS

1. Mark cylinders and heads. Use "F" for flywheel and " P"
fo< PTO end.

2. Remove cylinder heads and gaskets.

3. Remove cylinders and gaskets.
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REMOVE PISTONS

1. Remove piston pin retainer with an awt. Discard retainers.
Use NEW retainers for assembly.

2. Warm piston with your hands and push piston pin out.

NOTE: Ifpin can 't be pushedout by hand, use JDM- ? Tool
Set with JDM-32 GuidB

3. Remove piston.

4. Remove piston pin needle bearings.

REMOVE CRANKSHAFT

1. Set crankcase on a bench.

2. Remove crankcase bolts.

3. Separate crankcase halves using a plastic or wood
mallet DO NOT pry apart with a screwdriver.

4. Uft crankshaft out of upper crankcase half.
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INSPECT CRANKCASE

1. Olean sealer off crankcase sealing surface. Inspect this
surface for deep scratches, pitting or scoring.

2. Check bearing surfaces and retainer slots for wear or
conditions that could cause teaks.

NOTE: Minor indication of bearing outer race rotation is
normal.

Crankcase halves are available only as a matched sel

INSPECT CYLINDER HEADS

1. Carefully scrape carbon from cylinder head with a soft
metal (ncn-terous) scraper.

2. Use a spark plug tap (14 mm) to clean carbon from spark
plug threads.

3. Check cylinder head for flatness on a surface plate .
Check at various points around head with a (0.0254 mm)
0.001 inch fee ler gauge. If there is any distortion. replace
the head.

INSPECT CYLINDERS

1. Clean gasket material from cylinder surface and carbon
from exhaust port with a soft metal (non-ferous) scraper.

2. Measure cy linder bore at C and 0 in posfuon Aof cylinder.
Measure cylind er bore at C and 0 in position B of cylinder.
If any dimension exceeds wear tolerance of 60 .134 mm
(2.3675 in.), replace cylinder.

IMPORTANT: Do not hone or rebore cy linder. It Is
chrome-plated and must be replaced If
out of specification.

A-Top of Ring Travel zone
B--80ttom of Ring TrII"" zone
~II" to CrMUhaft
D-fUgtlt~ to CranUIVIft

~,.-

r, r-,

-.:: - '... " ,
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3. Set cylinder on a surface plate and check at various
points around cylinder with a (0.0254 mm) 0.001 inch. feeler
gauge. If there is any distort ion, replace the cylinder.

_''20'XO_

INSPECT PISTON AND RINGS

1. Measure piston pin in two locations. If dimension is less
than 15.96 mm (0.6283 in.), replace pin.

2. Measure piston pin bore dimensk>n on both sides of
piston. If either dimension exceeds 16.08 mm (0.6331 in.),
replace piston.

3. Remove the piston rings with a ring expander and clean
ring grooves with a ring groove clean ing tool.

4. Check piston for being pitted, scored or corroded.
Replace it if necessary. Clean any carbon deposit from top
of piston.

5. Measure the piston diameter at a right angle to the piston
pin bore. If dimension is less than 59.82 mm (2.3551 in.),
replace piston.

6, Use a piston to push the ring into a cylinder that has been
inspected and proven correct. Push it into bore 25.4 mm
(1 in.) below top of bore .

7. Measure the ring end gap. End gap should be 0.28 to
0.40 mm (0.011 to 0.019 in). If end gap is incorrect, the ring
is incorrect or worn. Replace It.
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8. Ma ke sure both rings are located so that pins are in
th e end gap and widest part of ring gap Is up.

INSPECT CRANKSHAFT

c:::J
c:::J

1. Remove crankshaft seals and retainers. Replace the
seals if they are damaged.

2. Measure the connecting rod inside diameter. If diameter
exceeds specification, replace the crankshaft assembly .

3. Move the connecting rod to one side and measure the
clearance on opposite side with a feeler gauge. If clearance
exceeds 0.70 mm (0.0276 in.), replace the crankshaft.

4. Rotate the five crankshaft bearings. If any rotate roughly
or are frozen, they are damaged. The outside bearings can
be replaced but the inner bearings can be replaced only with
a crankshaft assemb ly.

REPLACE OUTER CRANKSHAFT BEARINGS

1. Install JDM·33·1 Adapter on crankshaft.

2. Use JOM·8·1 and JDM·8-2 to remove bearing from
crankshaft.
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3. Use JDM-8·1 and JDM-6-2 to remove bearings from
crankshaft.

..-- --
4. Use JDM-B·3 and JDM-B·2 to install bearings on
crankshaft.

-,

5. Install JDM·33-1 Adapter on crankshaft.

6. Use JDM·B·3 and JDM-B·2 to install bearing on
crankshaft.

INSTALL CRANKSHAFT SEALS

Of'!- -z
/

~..

1. Place retainers and oil seals (lip inward) on crankshaft.
Lubricate seals.
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INSTALL CRANKSHAFT

1. Place upper crankshaft half on work bench as shown and
install crankshaft.

IMPORTANT: The locating pin on the center crankshaft
spacer must ftt Into the hole In the upper
crankcase.

2. Tap crankshaft toward flywheel end of crankcase with a
plastic mallet

3. Check clearance between outer PTO bearing and re
tainer, with a feeler gauge.

4. If end play exceeds 0.77 mm (0.030 in.) shims must be
added between the two outer bearings on the PTO end of
crankshaft. Shims are available in 0.1 mm (0.004 in.) and
0.3 mm (0.010 in.) thickness.

INSTALL LOWER CRANKCASE HALF

IMPORTANT: Apply an even coat of M64850 Silicon
Rubber AdhesIve to sea ling surfaces of
both crankcase halves. Do not permit
sealer to enter Interior of crankcase
halves.

Install lower crankcase half and torque nuts to 22 N·m
(16 Ib-ft) in the sequence shown.

o 0
• •

• •o 0

'll~'l_'_

INSTALL PISTONS

1. Place needle bearings in connecting rod.
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2. Set piston over connecting rod with arrow pointing toward
exhaust side .

3. Push piston pin into piston and connecting rod and install
new retainers.

4. Place new cylinder gaskets on crankcase.

INSTALL CYLINDERS AND HEADS

1. Make sure piston rings end gaps are centered over pin .
Compress the rings with your fingers as you install the
cylinder.

2. Install cylinder leads and gaskets. DO NOT tighten
ha rdware.

NOTE: Use a criss-erose pattern when tightening all
hardware.

3. Inst all exhaust man ifold and gaskets. Tighte n hard
ware to 14 to 16 N·m(10t0 12Ib·ft).

4. Inst all Intake manifold and gaskets. Tighten hardware
to 6 to 8 N·m (4 to 6 Ib-tt) torque.

5. Tighten cylinder head hardware to 22 N·m (161b·tt)
to rque.

INSTALL STATOR (TIME IGNITION)

1. Guide stator leads through grommet and set stator
against crankcase.

2. Align longest mark on stator with top of ridge on
crankcase.

3. rlQhten stator screws.
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INSTALL FLYWHEEL

1. Install flywheel key in keyway on crankshaft.

2. Install flywheel , lock washer and nut.

NOTE: Lock washer has a tang to engage keyway.

3. roght8f1 flywheel nut to 81 N·m (60 Ib-fl) .

4. Bend tabs on lockwasher to secure nut.

~DM-M-1 Ftywheef HolcU"1I Tool
B-Torque Wrench

INSTALL FLYWHEEL HOUSING

1. Install flywheel housing. Install wire harness clamp.

2. Connect red lead and white lead.

3. Install two yellow and one brown Jead in connector as
marked when removed.

4. secure wiring harness with damp.

5. Install flywheel spacer (lip edge inward) and starter cup.

..~--
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INSTALL EXTERIOR COMPONENTS

( 1. Install reco il starter (A).

2. Install fuel pump impulse line (B).

3. Install engine base (C). DO NOT tighten bolts.

4. Install spark plugs. Tighten spark plugs to 27 N·m
(20 lb-tt) torque. Connect spark plug leads (0).

A • Aecoll Sterter
B • Fuel Pump Impul•• line

c - Engine Base
o - Spart Plug Leads

PRESSURE TEST ENGINE

1. Place rubber sheet (A) between exhaust manifold and
cylinder.

2. Place rubber sheet (A) between intake manifold and
cylinders. Torque bolts to 5.8 Nrn (4.3Ib· ft).

3. Connect pressure regulato r to impulse f itting.

4. Close regulator valve.

5. Connect shop air (B) to regulator.

6. Open valve unt il gauge reads 48 kPa (7 psi). Then,
close valve.

7. Gauge needle should not drop below 35 kPa (5 psi)
for at least 10 seconds.

8. If needle drops before 10 seconds, open valve to
maintain 48 kPa (7 psi). Apply a liquid soap solution to
seals and seams to locate leaks .
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INSTALL ENGINE

1. Place engine in snowmobile.

2. install eng ine mounting bolts (A). Tighten rear bolts
to 61 to 75 N'm (45 t0 55lb-ft) torque.Tighten front bolts
to 47 N·m (35Ib-ft) torque.

3. Install drive sheave.

4. Check clutch alignment.

5. Connect carburetor to intake manifold.

6. Connect wiring harness connector (A).

7. Install handle and release knot (B) in recoil start rope.

8. Connect fuel impulse line (A) to fuel pump.
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9. Install muffler.

10. Install muffler springs.

11. Install hood.

LItho In U.SA
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GENERAL INFORMATION

The pressur ized liq uid cooling system has a centrifugal
pump (A) and tu nnel mounted heat exchanger (8).

System capacity Is app roxImate ly 4.7 L (5 U.S. qt.).

A coolant temperature warning light is incorporated in
the system and will turn on if the temperature reaches
96°C (205° F). The radi ator cap (C) releases pres sure at
82.7 to 89.6 kPa (12 to 13 psi) allowing the cooling system
to overflow.

The pump Is attached to the engine and driven by a belt
from a pulley on the crankshaft.

IMPORTANT: Running on hard packed snow or Ice or
pulling loads may cause overheating. II
the coolant temperature warning light
goes on, reduce load and immediately
run In loose snow or shut off engine.

The coo lan t is a 50·50 mIxture of ethylene glycol anti
freeze and water. This mi xture should give approxl
matelya - 40°C ( - 40°F) protect ion for the system. Do
not exceed the SO-50 mixture.

Check the coolant with a hydrometer, when the engine
is completely warmed up. 00 not add anti-freeze before
checking the coolant.

IMPORTANT: Do not use entl-treeee containing a
radiator stop leak or add stop leak to the
system.

Group 14 1
COOLING SYSTEM (SPRINTFIRE)

!oU,..-.•:l.,O;'
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Cooling System (Sprintfire)

TESTING SYSTEM

CAUTION: Allow system time to cool. Then,
loosen filler cap to relieve pressure before
removing cap.

Pump system pressure to approximately 138kPa(20psi)
on the gauge (A). Pressure should hold steady. If
pressure falls, there is a leak in the system.

DRAINING COOLING SYSTEM

TESTING FILLER CAP

Cap shou ld release at 82.7 to 89.6 kPa (12 to 13 psi).

NOTE: Normally the system needs to be drained and
refilled on ly every two years .

1. Remove dra in screw (A) and pressure cap.

2. Remove lower hose from heat exchanger.

3. Halae rear of snowmobile slig htly to drain system.
Replace drain screw and lower hose.

4. Wash engine and compartment with clea n water.
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Cooling System (Sprintfire)

FILLING COOLING SYSTEM

1. Level snowmobile.

2. Connect hose to heat exchanger. Replace drain
screw.

3. Fil l the system with a 50-50 solution of ethylene glycol
anti-freezeand water to bottom of filler neck on surge tank
(A). System capaci ty Is approximately 4.7 L (5 U.S. qt.).

4. Check all hose connections for leaks.

5. Block up trac k so engine can be run safely . Start
engine and check for coo lant flowing In system . There
will be a sWirling acti on in the top of the surge tank when
coolant Is flowing . Insta ll pressu re cap.

REPLACING HEAT EXCHANGER

1. Drain coo ling system. Remove hoses (A) from
exchanger.

2. Remove suspensio n.

3. Remove track .

4. Remove and replace heat exchanger.
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5. Connect hoses (A).

6. Replace track and suspension.

7. Fill cooling system.

Cooling System (Sprint fire)

~; " $W.~
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REMOVE STARTER

( 1. Pull on rope, tie a knot In rope, and remove handle.

2. Remove recoil starter.

REPAIR STARTER

A CAunON: Recoil starter parts are under spring
.. pres.ure. Wear safety glasses and use care

during disassembly and ...ambly.

1. Press down on retainer coyer and remove nut, Iock
washer and large washer.

2. Slowly lift off retainer cover.

3. Remove pawfs and pawi springs.

4. Remove return spring , center spring and washer.

5. Untie knot in rope and release it.

6. Rotate recoil rBel back and forth to release spring and
slowty remove reel from housing.

7. Pull on knotted end of rope to remove it.

Group 151
RECOIL STARTER
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Recoil Starter

IMPORTANT: Inspect the recoll.prlng lor damaga. Do
not remove It unle.. It must be replaced.
Spring will unwind during removal.

8. Use a long object to pry up on center of spring until it
springs out of housing.

ASSEMBLE STARTER

1. set recoil spring on JDM-113 Starter spring w;nding tool
with the inner bend hooked on pin.

2. set retainer over spring and Install washer and nut

3. Start rotating retainer clockwise.

4. Continue winding spring until it Is completely gathered in
the retainer. Then, release retainer and aUowit to spin freely.

5. Remove nut and washer.

6. Carefully lift retainer (with spring encased) from Winding
Tool Plate.

)
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Recoil Starter

7. set recoil spring in housing and connect bent end to
no tch.

8. Hold spring down and remove retainer.

9. Tie a knot in one end of rope and guide the other end
through hole in recoil reel until knot is seated.

10. Wind rope counterclockwise around recoil reel.

11. Hold end of rope in notch and install recoil reel. Rotate
reel back and forth until you feel it catch in recoil spring and
fall into posi tion .

12. Rotate recoi l at least one full tum counterclockwise.
Then, guide rope through hole and tie a knot to hold rope
in place.

,

- --_ .....
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Recoil Starter

13. Place starter pawls on reel and install pawl springs.

14. Install washer over center post.

15. set center spring over post.

16. Set retum spring over center spring and connect the
straight end to a hole in the reel.

17. Set spring cover in a posffion so that the notch shown
aligns with the curved end of return spring.

18. Use a wire or small screwdriver to connect the curved
end of return spring in the notch.

19. Do not press down . Carefully rotate the spring cover
counterclockwise until notches align with starter pawls.
Then, press down and install flat washer (dimpled side down)
Iockwasher and nut. rtghten nut
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Recoil Starter

INSTALL STARTER
1. Install recoil starter.

2. Guide end of rope through rope guides and ins tall
handle. Remove knot in rope.
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SPRINTFIRE ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

Group 20 I
SPECIFICATIONS

Item

Cylinder Bore

Connecting Rod
Small End Diameter

Connecting Rod
Side Clearance

Crankshaft Runout

Pisto n at Skirt
(5 mm from bottom)

Piston Pin Bore

Piston Pin

Ring End Gap

Crankshaft 00
PTa End

Crankshaft End Play

Compression Pressure

New Part Dimension

60.05 to 60.07 mm
(2.3637 to 2.3645 in.)

20.003 to 20.0 14 mm
(0.7875 to 0.7880 in.)

0.4 to 0.5 mm
(0.0157 to 0.0197 in.)

0.05 mm
(0.0020 in .)

59.960 to 59.980 mm
(2.3606 to 2.3614 in.)

16.001 to 16.005 mm
(0.6299 to 0.6301 In.)

15.994 to 16,000 mm
(0.6297 to 0.6299 in.)

0.2 to 0.4 mrn
(0.008 to 0.016 in .)

30 mm
(1.1811 in.)

Max. 0.55 mm
(Max. 0.021 6 in.)

758 to 890 kPa (7.5 to 8.9 ba r)
(100 to 130 psi)

69 kPa (0.7 bar) (10 psi )
between cylinders

Wear Tolerance

60.15 mrn
(2.3675 in .)

20.05 mm
(0.7894 in .)

0.70 mm
(0.0276 in.)

0.08 mm
(0.0032 in .)

59.85 mm
(2.356 in.)

16.08 mm
(0.6331 in.)

15.96 mm
(0.6283 in.)

621 kPa (6.2 bar)
(90 psi) min.

SPARK PLUG SPECIFICATION - SPRINTFIRE

John Dee re FIRE BURST engine spark plugs are Cham
pion QN -2 (AM55044) (Canada) or Champion N2
(AM52640) (United States).
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Specifications

TORQUE FOR HARDWARE - SPRINTFIRE

locallon

Crankcase Halves:
M6 6 n.m

(4.3 lb-tt )
M8 22 N·m

(16 Ib·f l )

Cylinder-to-Crank case m 22 N·m
(16 Ib·ft)

Cylinder Head 22 to 24 N·m
(16 to 18 Ib·ft)

Intake Manifold _ 6 to 7 N·m
(4.3 to 5.0 Ib-ft)

Exhaust Muffler 14 to 16 N·m
(10 to 11.6 IMI)

Flywheel-to-Crankshaft. 81 N·m
(60 Ib·ft)

Spark Plug _ 27 Nm
(20 Ib·ft)

Engine Base Nuts:
Rear. 61 to 75 N·m

(45 to 55 Ib-ft)
Front 47 N·m

(35 Ib-ft)

--
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Specifications

SNOWFIRE ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS

Iltm

Cylinder Bore

Connecting Rod
Small End Diameter

Connec ting Rod
Side Clearance

Cranks haft Runout

Piston at Skirt

Piston Pin Bore

Piston Pin

Ring End Gap

Crankshaft 00
PTO end

Crankshaft End Play

Compression Pressure

New Pert DImension

60.04 to 60.059 mm
(2.3637 to 2.3645 in.)

20.003 to 20.014 mm
(0.7875 to 0.7880 In.)

0.4 to 0.5 mm
(0.0157 to 0.0197 in .)

0.05 mm
(0.0020 in.)

59.961 to 59.980 mm
(2.3607 to 2.3614 in.)

15.999 to 16.005 mm
(0.6299 to 0.6301 In.)

15.994 to 16.000 mm
(0.6297 to 0.6299 in.)

0.28 to 0.48 mm
(0.011 to 0.019 in.)

30 mm
(1.1811 in.)

Max. 0.770 mm
(Max. 0.0303 In.)

758 to 890 kPa (7.5 to 8.9 bar)
(110 to 130 psi)

69 kPa (0.7 bar) (10 psi)
between cylinders

Wear Tolerance

60.134 mm
(2.3675 in.)

20.05 mm
(0.7894 in .)

0.70 mm
(0.0276 in.)

0.08 mm
(0.0032 in.)

59.82 mm
(2.3551 in.)

16.08 mm
(0.6331 in.)

15.96 mm
(0.6283 in .)

621 kPa (6.2 bar)
(90 psi) min .

SPARK PLUG SPECIFICATION - SNOWFIRE

John Deere FIAEBURST engine spark plugs are Cham 
pion ON·3 (AM55045) (Canada) or Champion N3
(AM52432) (Uni ted States).
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Specifications

TORQUE FOR HARDWARE - SNOWFIRE

Locat ion Torque

Crankcase Halves 22 N·m
(16 Ib-ft )

Cyl inder-t o-Crankcase 22 N·m
(16 Ib-t t)

Cylinder Head 22 to 24 N·m
(16 to 18 Ib-ft )

Intake Man ifold 6 to 8 N·m
(4.3 to 5.8 Ib-ft)

Exhaust Manifold h .h .h 14 to 16 N·m
(10 to 12 Ib-t t)

Flywheel-to·Crankshaft. 81 N·m
(60 Ib-t t)

Spark Plug 27 N·m
(20 Ib-ft)

Engine Base Nuts :
Rear 61 to 75 Nsm

(45 to 55 Ib-ft)
Front 47 N·m

(35 Ib-ft)
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Section 30

FUEL SYSTEM
CONTENTS

GROUP 05 · GENERAL INFORMATION

Choke System 30-05-01
Float System 30-05-01
Pilot System 30-05-02
Main System » 30-05-02
Diagnose Malfunctions 30-05·03

GROUP 12 . MIKUNI CARBURETOR

Remove Carburetor 3Q.12-01
Disassemble Carburetor 30-12.()1
Clean Carburetor 3().12.()2
Inspect Carburetor 30-12.Q3
Install Pilot Jet 30-12-03
Install Needle Valve and Float Arm 30·12·04
Float Level Adjustment 30·12·04
Ins tal l Needl e Jet 30·12·04
Insta ll Float s 30·12·04
Install Air Screw and

Throttle Stop SCrew 30-12-05
Install Carburetor 3o.12-Q5
Install Throttle Valve 30·12-Q5
Install Choke Plunger 30-12-06
Adjust Choke 30·12-06
Adjust Throttle Cable 30.12-06
Carburet ion Recommendations

(Snow!l re) 30·12·08
Oarburetlcn Recommendations

(Sprinlfire) 30·12·08

GROUP 15 · OIL INJECTION SYSTEM

Test Oil Inject ion Pump 3Q-15-Q1
Remove Oil Injecti on Pum p 30-15-01
Install Oil Injec ti on Pump 3Q·15-Q2
Adjust Control Cab le 30·15-02

GROUP 20 · FUEL PUMP, FUEL TANK, SCREEN
AND IN·L1NE FUEL FILTER
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Remove and Clean Fue l Tank 30·20-01
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Fue l Pump 30-20-02
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CHOKE SYSTEM (Slide Valve)

{ The choke syste m consists of th e starter jet and choke
plunger (C). This system eliminates the need for a choke
tn the carburetor bore, thereby increasing efficiency and
providing easier starting.

NOTE: The throttle valve must be closed for stBlting. The
choke system requires nega tive pressure in the inlet
pipe in order to function.

The system is opened and cl osed by the choke plunger
(C). Moving the choke lever on the left-hand panel up lifts
the choke plunger and opens the choke system.

Fuel (A) is metered through the starter jet and mixed with
air (0) In the emulsion tube. This mixture flows into the
plungerarea.mixeswith moreair from the air intake to} and
is then drawn into the engine through the carburetor throat

FLOAT SYSTEM (Slide Valve)

Group 05
GENERAL INFORMATION

..,~'''-

The float system consists of two independent floats and a
needle valve. The system maintains fuel at a constant level
in the float chamber,

A fue l level drop in the float chamber causes the floats
and f loat arm to drop. Fuel under pressure from th e fuel
pump Is forced around the need le valve (0 ) and Into th e
float chamber.

As fuel in the float chamber approaches the correct level,
the floats raise contacting the float arm. The float arm moves
the needle valve against the valve seat, stopping fuet flow
into the float chamber.

Under operating conditions, the fueilevet and floats position
the mselves so that inward flow of fuel to the carburetor is
equal to the outward flow of fuel to the engine.

M18 30SN

c
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General Information

PILOT SYSTEM (Idle and Slow Speed)
(Slide Valve)

The pilot system, consists of the pilot jet, air screw, pilot
outlet and bypass. The ratio of fuel-air mixture for idling and
slow speed is controlled by the pilot jet and air screw.

The system controls the fuel-air mixture from idle or closed
throttle position until the throttle valve is opened sufficiently
to allow the main system to function.

At idle speed the throttle valve is closed and the air velocity
through the needle jet is low. This low pressure is not enough
to draw fuel from the needle Jet of the main system.

Fuel during idle is supplied by the pilot outlet (C) and bypass
(8). Fuel metered by the pilot is mixed with air (E) from the
air intake and bypass before the fuel enters the carburetor
bore.

As the throttle valve is opened wider for low-speed oper
ation, the pilot outlet (C) cannot supply the required fuel. The
fuel then enters the carburetor bore through the bypass (8)
as well as the pilot outJet (C).

A-Fuel
~lIot Bypass

c-PUot OUtlet
D--Jet Needle
E-Alr

N1 82 10N

o
E

M'!I2I~"'OOM2

j

MAIN SYSTEM (Slide Valve)
•

When the throttle valve is fully opened for high speed
operation, fuel is metered entirely by the main jet

During this operation the cutaway (slant) of the throttle valve
(C) controls the negative pressure on the needle jet (8),
thereby regulating the amount of fuel that is injected into the
engine.

N!82 1l tl

D--Jet Needle
E-Metered Here
F-Alr

A-Fuel
B-Needle Jet
C-Throttle Valve

The main system starts to function when the throttle valve
(C) is opened about 14 of the way. Opening the throttle valve
causes the jet needle (D) to move up. This Increases air flow
through the needle jet (8), therby increasing negative
pressure which causes a sucking action to take place.

From V.. to 0/.. open throttle. the fuel passes through the main
jet and is metered in the clearance between the needle jet
(8) and jet needle (D). The fuel is then mixed with air that
is metered (E) through the air intake, thereby atomizing the
fuel. This mixture is then mixed with air flowing through the
main bore before entering the engine.
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DIAGNOSE MALFUNCTIONS

Carburetor Too Rich

Float level incorrect.
Dirt under inlet needle valve.
Silencer restricted.
Wrong main jet.
Choke system adjusted incorrectly.

Jet needle clip positioned incorrectly.
Air jet restricted .

General Information

Carburetor Too Lean

In-line fuel filter plugged or restricted .
Dirty fuel pickup strainer in fuel tank.
Fuel pump impulse line plugged.
Hole In fuel Impulse line.
Jet needle clip positioned incorrectly.
Wrong main jet.
Faulty fuel pump.
Pinched fuel lines.
Hole in intake silencer boot
Head gasket leaking.
Operating with air intake silencer removed.
Air leakage at intake manifold gaskets.
Air leakage at crankshaft seals or crankcase

mating surfaces.
Inlet needle valve restricted.
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REMOVE CARBURETOR

1. Remove air intake silencer.

2. Disconnect fuel llne from carbureto r.

3. Remove choke plunger assembly (A).

4. Remove th rottle valve assembly (A).

5. Remove carbu retor.

DISASSEMBLE CARBURETOR

Group 12 1
MIKUNI CARBURETOR

_'<lll"2DIIl<ltIC_

A CAUTION: Use care when draining fuel. Avoid
.. fir•• due to smoking or careless maintenance

practices.

1. Drain fuel from the float bowl.

2. Remove throttle stop screw and air screw.

3. Remove float chamber with floats.

4. Use a 6 nun socket to remove main je t

-'~'Ql;.r>-

5. Remove float arm pin (B), float arm (A), and inlet needle
valve (C).

A.....FJoIIt Arm
B-Aoat Arm Pin
e-tnlltt Needle Valv.
D--Gaakat

1,12Jte:V:lO,M)<, _
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Mikuni Carbure tor

6. Remove needle jet by push ing from the bottom with an
awl.

CLEAN CARBURETOR

IMPORTANT: Never clean Jets or passages with small
drills or wire.

1. Place carburetor parts in PT503 Cleaner or its equivalent.
00 not put gaskets in cleaner.

2. Parts should remain in cleaner for 1 to 2 hours. Remove
and rinse with solvent.

3. Dry parts with compressed air. Be sure all holes are open .
00 NOT use rags or paper to dry parts. Lint may plug jets
or passages.

NOTE: Rinse miXingchamber body and float chamber in hot
water. This neutralizes the corosive ection of the
cleaner on the aluminum.

,
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Mikuni Carburetor

INSPECT CARBURETOR

1. Check mixing chamber body and float chamber for cracks
or damage.

2. Chec k all springs for damage or distortion.

3. Check throttle stop screw and air screw for seating
surface damage or stripped threads.

4. Check main jet and pilot jet for damage or stripped
threads.

NOTE: Main jet and pilot should be clean and shiny. Any
abrasions will cause a lean fuel-air mixture and
possible engine damage.

5. Remove retainer and intet valve . Check seating surface
on inlet valve and seal for damage. Retainer should not bind
or hinder movement of inlet valve.

6. Check needle jet and jet needle for damage. Jet needle
shouk:! sUdefr~ within the needle jet

NOTE: E·ring on the jet needle should be installed in the
middle groove.

7. Install floats in float chamber. Move floats up and down
to be sure they are not binding on guides .

e. Check float arm and float pin to be sure arm doesn't bind
on pin .

9. Check choke plunger for free movemment in passage

10 Place throttle valve in mixing chamber body. Move valve
up and down to check for sticking or wear. Be sure guide
pin in mixing chamber body is not broken off . This would
allow throttle valve to rotate, causin g errat ic engine
operation.

INSTALL PILOT JET

1. Install and tighten pilot jet
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Mlkuni Carburetor

3. Install float arm (8) and secure with float arm pin (C).

1. Install gasket (A).

INSTALL NEEDLE VALVE AND FLOAT ARM

e-Float Arm Pin
D-Inlet Needl. Val....

A-Gasket
B--Float Arm

2. Install new washer on valve seat and install seat. Install
inlet needle valve (0) with point down.

FLOAT LEVEL ADJUSTMENT

1. With carburetor inverted, the edge of the body should be
parellel with the float arm.

2. If adjustment is necessary, bend only the actuating tab,
not the float arm.

~'IJiJll~

INSTALL NEEDLE JET

1. Install needle jet with notch of needle jet (8) aligned with
pin in bore (A).

2. Install main jet.

INSTALL FLOATS

1. Install floats with pins on floats down and to the inside
of the float chamber.

2. Install float chamber on mixing chamber body.
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Mikuni Carburetor

INSTAll AIR SCREW AND THROTIlE
STOP SCREW
1. Install ai r sc rew spring and air screw.

2. Turn air screw In untr l It Just seats. DO NOT force it .

3. Back air screw out 1 turn (Snowflre), 1-314 turns
(Sprlntflre).

4. Insta ll throttle stop screw spring and stop screw.

5. Turn throttle stop screw in until it is just flush with
Inside of the bore.

INSTALL CARBURETOR

1. Position carburetor in rubber mount and secure with
clamp.

2. Connect fuel line to carburetor.

INSTALL THROTIlE VALVE

, .-

1. Install E-ring In middle groove of jet needle.

NOTE: Groove NO.1 provides lean midrange operation;
groove No.5 prov ides rich midrange operation.

2. Guide throttle cable through cap, sp ring and slot In
throttle valve. Slide cable end Into narrow part of s lot
in throttle valve.

3. Install plate between spring and throttle valve with
tab on plate in slot o f th rottle valve. This locks cable to
the throttle valve.

4. Compress throttle valve spring and tighten cap to
bod y.
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Mikuni Carburetor

INSTALL CHOKE PLUNGER

1. Be sure choke lever is down .

2. Guide choke cable through cap and spring. Hook end
button In choke plunger.

3. Place washer on ca rburetor body. Install the
assembly and tighten cap.

ADJUST CHOKE

1. Move choke lever to the first "U P" position.

2. Loosen jam nut and turn adjusting sleeve (A)
clockwise to seat choke plunger.

3. Install JDM·75 Choke Gauge (B) with flat "UP" into
the plunger air hole.

4. Turn adjusting sleeve (A) counterclockwise to bring
the choke plunger "up." Continue turning sleeve until
choke gauge (B) slides further into air hole, indicating
that the choke plunger has raised approximately 1/2 the
diameter of the plunger air hole.

5. Tighten jam nut.

NOTE: When choke lever is down, the choke plunger
should be all the way down in the bore. The
choke lever sho uld stl/l have sffght freap/ay.

IMPORTANT: If the choke plunger Is not down tight In
the bore, the carbureto r will run " RICH."
This will cause a problem when find ing
the correct main jet for top engine
performance.

ADJUST THROTILE CABLE
1. Remove air silencer. Lock the throttl e lever aga inst
the handgrip.

2. Place finger in throat of carbu retor. Loosen jam nut
(A) and turn adjusting sleeve (B) until the backside of
the throttle varve is flush with inside of bore. Tighten jam
nut.

NOTE: When the throttle valve is adjus ted correctly, no
part of the valve wl/l restrict air flow through the
carburetor throat.
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Mikuni Carburetation

3. Turn throttle stop screw (A) in until tip is flush wit h
ins ide of the bore.

4. Release throttle lever and allow throttle valve to fully
seat In the bore.

5. Turn th rottle stop screw in unti l screw con tacts
throttl e valve. Turn screw in two additional turns fo r
preliminary idle speed adjustment.

6. Look Into the throat of the carburetor and slowly com
press the throttle lever. The throttle valve should begi n
to rise.

NOTE: If throttle movement does not occur, repeat
Steps 1 through 6.

7. Turn pilot air screw (A) In until a slight seati ng
resistance is felt.

8. Back air screw out 1 turn (Snowfire); 1-3/4 tu rns
(Sprintfire).

9. Check engine Idle speed as follows:
a) Instal l air intake si lencer and run engine to warm
it up.

b) Turn throttle stop screw to obtai n idle speed of 2000
to 2100 rpm.

IMPORTANT: DO NOT use the pilot air screw to set
engine Idle. Be sure pilot air screw Is ad
justed 8 S explained In Steps 7 and 8.
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Mikuni Carburetor

CARBURETION RECOMMENDATIONS
(SNOWFIREj

sea Le,el to
Temperalure Component 1219 m

(4000 It.)

Below _ 18° C Main Jet 170
(O°F)

Above _18°C Maln Jet 160"
(O°F)

All Temperatures Jet Needle 5DP7·3
Needle Jet (169) P·2
Throttl e Valve 2.5
Pilot Jet 30
Air SCrew 1 Turn Open
Idle Speed 2000-2100 rpm

·Factory Installed.

IMPORTANT

The Snowfire snowmobile Is not recommended
for use at altitudes above 1219 m (4000 ft.) . Do
not operate at temperatures above _5°C
(+ 40°F) engine damage will occur .

.'-
CARBURETION RECOMMENDATIONS
(SPRINTFIREj

Sea Level to 1219to 2438 m 2438 m
Temp&raiuni Compone", 1219 m (4000 to and Above

(4000 ft .) 8000 ft .) (8000 ft.)

Below _ 18°C Main Jet 176 165 130
(O°F) .

Above -18°C Main Jet 165" 145 120
(O°F)

All
Temperatures Jet Needle 6DH4-2 6DH4·2 6DH4·2

Needle Jet (159) P·4 (159) P-4) (159) P-4
Throttle Valve 2.5 2.5 2.5
Pilot Jet 30" 35 30
Air Screw 1-314 Turns 1-112 Turns 1-112 Turns

Open Open Open
Idl e Speed 2000·2100 2400·2500 2400·2500

rpm rpm rpm
·Factory Instlliled.

"

»-
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TEST Oil INJ ECTION PUMP
1. Disconnect the In-line fuel filter from the fuel tank
li ne.

CAUTION: Use care when disconnecting in-Hue
filter. Avoid fi res due to smoking or careless
maintenance practices.

2. Conne ct auxilti ary fuel tank (with 50:1 pre-mix fuel)
to the In-line fuel f il ter.

3. Remove pump cover and di sconnect all pump output
lines at the pump.

4. Install separate 011 li nes to each ou tlet and place end
of each in a calibrated glass beaker.

5. Start and run eng ine at 3000 rpm.

6. Hold the pump lever In the wide open pos iti on.
Measure the output from each port . The ou tput should
be 1.4 cc per m inute. Rep lace pump if output is be low
specifi cation .

7. Shut-off engine.

8. Conne ct lines to pump discharge port s.

9. Remove auxil iary fue l tank and connect In-line filter.

10. Insta ll pump cover.

REMOVE Oil INJECTION PUMP
1. Remove pump cover.

2. Disconnect co ntrol cable (A) from bracket and co n
trol lever.

3. Remove inlet oil line (B) from pump and plug line to
prevent leakage,

4. Remove oil lines (C) from pump discharge ports.

5. Remove oil injecti on pump from coolant pump.

Group 15 1
OIL INJECTION SYSTEM

);>' "-'-

..-'$olloICI_
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Off Injection System

INSTALL OIL INJECTION PUMP

1. Install new D-ring in pump flange.

2. Install oil injection pump (A) to coolant pump. Torque
cap screws to 6 N·m (4.51b-ft).

3. Install oil lines (6) to pump discharge ports.

4. Install inlet oil line (C) to pump .

5. Install control cable (0) to con trol lever and bracket.

ADJUST CONTROL CABLE

IMPORTANT: Adjust the all Injection pump lever to
move at exactly the same time that the
carburetor throttle valve starts to move.
Never run the engine without all supply
to the all pump, even If premix Is used.
If all pump runs dry, pump failure will
result.

1. Loosen Jam nut (A) of 0 11 tntecucn pump cabl e. Back
sleeve (B) out to tighten cable or in to loosen cable.

2. Adjust cable so straight edge of oil pump control arm
alIgns with verti cal mark on oil pump body. Tighten jam
nut.

3. Press throttle lever on handgrip and observe throttle
valve and all Injection pump control lever. Both shoul d
sta rt to move at exactly the same time.

IMPORTANT: Lubricate throttle cable once each
season with LPS or WD-40. Hold the
throttle lever against the handgrtp and
allow lubrtcant to run down cable. 00
NOT use engine 011 or silicone spray.
Theselubricanta may destroy the plastic
components of the throttle cable or
cause control cable to become sticky In
cold temperatures.
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Group 20
FUEL PUMP, FUEL TANK, SCREEN AND IN·L1NE FUEL FILTER

FUEL TANK

The fuel tank (Snowflre) has a capac ity of 20.8 L (5·1/2
U.S. gaL) and the (Sprintfire) has a capacity of 18.9 L (5.0
U.S. gal.) .

The fu el pickup line in the tank is connected to a screen.
The In-line fuel fil ter is located in the fuel line bet ween
the fuel pump and carburetor.

The in-line fuel filter contains a nylon screen. Pulsat ion
of the screen shakes loose contamination which settles
at the base of the filter cone.

CLEAN OR REPLACE SCREEN

1. Disconnect fuel line to fuel pump from fitting and remove
fitting with pickup line from tank.

2. Remove plckup screen from end of line.

3. Clean screen with solvent and compressed air. Replace
screen it it is damaged .

4. Replace gasket on fuel line fitting .

REMOVE AND CLEAN FUEL TANK

1. Disconnect fuel line. Remove seat and tank hoId-down
clips. Slide tank rearward to remove.

2. If tank is damaged, replace it.

3. Tank can be cleaned with solvent and compressed alr.

IN-LINE FUEL FILTER

Change the filter annually or when contamination starts to
build up at the base of the cone.

LItho In U.S.A. 3O·20.Ql TM·1269 (Feb ·82)



Fuel Pump, Fuel Tank, Screen and In·Line Fuel Filter

FUEL PUMP

1. The fuet pump is non-serviceable.

2. Remove fuel line from pump at the carburetor.

3. With ignition off, pu ll recoil start handle and check fuel
flow .

4. If fue l flows from line. pump is functioning, If it does not
flow from the line. disassemble pump and check diaphragm.

Litho in U.S.A. 3O-2Q.02 TM· I269 (F.b-82)
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Group 05
GENERAL INFORMAnON
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General Information

IGNITION SYSTEM
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The Capacitor Discharge Ignition (COl) features a
breakerless magneto, two capacitor charging coi ls, a
COl unit and one Ignition coi l.

As the four -pole-magnet flywheel rotates, the magnets
within the flywheel rotate past the capacitor charging
coils, generating AC current within the coils. The charg
Ing coils also supply two ign ition signals per revolu tion
to the switching circuit in the COl unit.

The al ternating current from the cha rging coils passes
through a diode in the COl unit which acts as a 112 wave
rect if ier to cha nge the AC current to DC cu rrent to
charge the capaci to r.

When the capacitor is fully charged, a signal from the
charging colis to the switching circu it triggers the gate
In the SeA (Silicon Controlled Rectifier) allowing the
energy stored in the capacitor to be released to the ig·
nition coil.

The ignition call "steps-up" the electrical energy to a
level high enough to fire the spark plugs.

The 0 1diode in the COl unit is connected in paralle l with
the primary windIng of the ignition coil to prolong arc
duration time as the spark plugs fire.

Both spark plugs fi re simultaneously.

(
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General fnforma tion

DIAGNOS E MALFUNCTIONS

Lighting System

Lights Will Not Light

Electric connections loose or wires damaged.
Alternator faulty.
Bulbs burned out.
Voltage regulator faulty.

Brake Ligh t Will Not Light

Brake light swi tch faulty.
Elect rical connections loose or wires damaged.
Bulb burned out.

Bulbs Burn Out Oft en

Wrong type bulbs used.
Voltage regulator faulty.

Lights Too Bright or Too Dim

Voltage regulator faulty.
Defec tive alternator.

Ignit ion System

Engine Hard To Start

Spark plugs fouled or defective.
Engine not timed properly.
Electrical connections loose or corroded.

Engine Misf ires

Speed limiter system malfunctioning.
Spark plugs fouled or defective.
Electrical connections loose or corroded.
Engine not timed properly.

Engine Overheati ng

Engine not timed properly.

Engine Backfires and Runs Unevenly.

Engine not timed properly.
Speed limiter system mal functioning.

--
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Group 10
CAPACITOR DISCHARGE IGNITION (SPRINTFIRE)

TEST IGNITION WITH JDM·74 TESTER
CAUTION: Capac itor discharge ignition systems
can produce injurious electrical shock. Always
stop engine before touching or working on any
igniti on components. DO NOT hold spark plugs,
leads or connecto rs In your hand to check for
spark.

IMPORTANT: Never use a 12·Yolt test light on COllg·
nitIon systems or the system will be
destroyed.

Before testing:

1. Make sure all connections are clean and t ight.

2. Check all wi ring tor damage.

3. Install new spark plugs.

4. Read and understand all test procedures.

5. Perform all tests in sequence.

6. Test ign itio n and kill switches before performing tests
on ign iti on. They must be functioning properly.

JllH-74

mT£R~__~.

TEST NO.1 · COl AND COIL OUTPUT
1. Connect test adapter (red end) to either spark plug
cable (close to plug ) as shown .

2. Connect JDM·74 Teste r yellow lead to test adapter
(black end).

3. Connect JDM·74 Tester red lead to gro und.

1 0-- RED
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Capacita tor Dis cha rge Ignition (Sprint fi re)

4. Set tester for " HIGH" range.

5. Turn test dial to " 60".

6. Turn key switch " ON" and place emergency stop
swi tc h in center position.

7. Crank engi ne with starter rope and observe tester in
dicat or light.

NOTE: If engine s tarts , allow it to idle while observing
indica tor. Then, shut engine off.

8. Push reset button and repeat Step 6 twice.

9. Repeat proced ure on remain ing spark plug.

111" ( 1 ",.".' N

© 0

Test Results

Indicator li ghts on both spark plugs.

Ignition system is OK. Remove test leads and check
for other causes.

Indicat or does not l ight on one or both spark plugs.

Remove test leads and proc eed to Test NO. 2.

TEST NO.2 • EXCITER COIL OUTPUT

1. Disconnect white COl lead from engine harness.

2. Disconnect red COl lead from engine harness.
cOf
usu,

JOM-74A-6

~ JOM-74 TESTER

~ RED
RED

REO ~~:;:~~'YiYELLOW

ENGI NE YELLOW

WHITE~
M255 94 4

4. Connect JDM-74A-6 Test Harness yellow lead to engine
harness white lead.

6. Connect JDM-74 Tester yellow lead to engine ground.

3. Connect JDM-74A-6 Test Harness red lead to engine
harness red lead.

5. Connect JDM·74 Tester red lead to JDM·74A·6 Test
harness red lead.
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Capacitor Discharge Ign ition (Sprintnre)

7. Set tester for " HIGH" range . Turn dial to 35.

8. Crank engine with starter rope and observe indicator.

@'Push reset button and repeat twice.
,,~

_..... , .
Test Results 01 0 " ., ..
Indicator lig hts: Proceed to Test NO. 3. .....~"M

Indicato r does not light: Remove test leads and repla ce 'fZ~4~1!

exci ter co il.

•. ~'OC ' ,~

TEST NO.3· PULSER COIL

1. Disconnect JDM-74 Tester red lead from JDM-74A-6 test
harness red lead.

2. Connect JDM·74 Tester red lead to JDM·74A·6 test RED
harness yellow lead.

WHITE

M25595 "
w· ·''G;l~

3. Set tester for " HIGH" range. Turn dial to 35.

4. Crank engine with starter rope and observe indicator.

~@,
Push reset button and repeat twice.

"., ".'tolOI " .
Test Results 01 0 " ". ,.
Indicator ligh ts: Remove test leads and replace COl unit. ~"~,,,,

Indicator does not light: Replace pulser coil. ..

REMOVE FLYWHEEL AND STATOR

1. Remove muffler.

2. Tie a knot In recall start rope to hold It and remove
handle.

3. Remove drain screw (A) and drain cooling system.

4. Cut tie strap sec uring wiring to coolant hose.

~--
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Capacftor Discharge Ignition (Sprin tfire)

5. Remove hose (A) from water pump and bend hose
down out of the way.

6. Remove hose (8) from surge tank to the heat
exchanger.

7. Lock throttle lever agai nst handgrJp. This moves oil
injec tion pump control lever away from flywheel hous
ing, to allow removing housing.

8. Remove recoi l starter (A) and water pump cover (B).

9. Remove plate (A) and sta rter pull ey (B).

10. Remove drive belt.

Litho in U.S.A. 40·10·04 TM·1269 (Feb·82i



Capacitor Discharge Jgnition ($printfire)

11. Remove rear half of pulley (A) and shims (B).

12. Remove spacer (A).

13. Remove spark plug wires from plugs.

14. DIsconnect wir ing harness from eng ine connector.

15. Remove brown lead (A), green/white lead (B) and
yell ow lead (C) from connecto r. Mark location fo r
reassembly.

16. Disconnect red and white Ignit ion leads .

17. Remove flywhee l housing with COl unit and
connector.

18. Bend up tangs on locking pla te.

19. Use JDM-l04 Flywheel Hold ing Tool (A). Remove
flywheel nut and locking plate.

NOTE: It may be necessary to modify J DM-104 Flywheel
Holding Tool by elongating holes to fit flywheel
holes.

Litho in U.S.A. 40-10-05 TM-1269 (Feb-82)



Capacitor Discharge Ign ition (Sprin t/ire)

20. Remove flywheel. DO NOT strike flyw heel with a
hammer. Strike puller bolt with a plastic or wood mallet.

A · JDM·9 Putltlr
B - JDM·104 Flywheel Holding Tool

21 . Remove stator (A). Pull leads and grommet (B)
through crankcase.

INSTALL STATOR AND FLYWHEEL
(TIME IGNITION)

1. Guide stator leads through grommet and set against
crankcase.

2. Align mark on stator (A) with crankcase separation.

3. Tighten stator screws.
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Capacitor Discharge Ig nition (Sprln tflre)

4. Install flywheel key in keyway on crankshaft. Install
f lywheel lock plate and nut. Torque nut to 81 N'm
(60 lb-ft). Bend tangs on lock plate.

A ·JOM·104 Flywheel Holding Tool
B · Torque Wrench

5. Install flywheel housing.

6. Connect red lead (A) and white lead (B). Insta ll
green/white lead (O), brown lead (D) and yellow lead (E)
in con nector.

7. Install wi ring harness to connector.

8. Install spark plug wires to plugs.

9. Install spacer (A) and shims (8).

10. Install rear half of pulley.

"Jm".,,, (IOISIl~
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Capacitor Discharge Ignition (Sprintfire)

10. Install belt .

11. Install starter pulley and plate.

12. lnstatt recoil starter and water pump cover.

13. Release throttle lever on handgrip.

14. Install hoses from heat exchanger to water pump
and surge tank. Secure wiring with tie strap.

15. Fill cooling system. Use a 50-50 solutIon of ethylene
glycol anti -freeze and water.

16. Install handle and release knot In rope.

17. Install muffler.

REPLACE PULSER AND EXCITER COILS 1

...' .1lIlIlll2

1. Remove ffywheel.

2. Remove screws.
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Capacitor Discharge Ignition (Sprintfl re)

3. Chip epoxyseal from connections on coil being replaced .

4. Unsolder connections and remove coU.

5. Solder leads to new coi l with rosin core (high tempera
lure) solder,

6. Seal connections with a two part epoxy.

IMPORTANT: Make sure all exposed metalls covered
thoroughly.

7. Mount exciter coil and pulser coil (in that order) on stator
plate.

8 . Make sure curvature of coi ls aligns with curve of stator
plate; then, tighten screws.
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Group 12
CAPACITOR DISCHARGE IGNITION (SNOWFIRE)

TEST IGNITION WITH JDM·74 TESTER

CAUTION: Capacitor discharge Ignition sys
tems can produce Injurious electrical shock.
Always stop engine before touching or working
on any Ignillon components. DO NOT hold spark
pfugs.leads or connectors In your hand to check
for spark.

IMPORTANT: Never use a 12-volt test light on COl
Ignition systems or the system will be
destroyed.

Before testing:

1. Make sure all connections are clean and tight.

2. Check all wiring for damage.

3. Install new spark plugs.

4. Read and understand all test procedures.

5. Perform all tests in sequence.

6. Test ignition and kill switches before performing tests on
ignition. They must be functioning properly.

TEST NO.1· COl AND COIL OUTPUT

1. Connect test adapter (red end) to either spark plug cable
(close to plug) as shown .

J l»4-J4 YEllOW BlACKTISTER\/__.......
2. Connect JOM-74 Testeryellow lead to test adaptor (black
end).

3. Connect JDM-74 Tester red lead to ground.

N2J?D2Jf

2 0r-~1 RED
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Capacitor Discharge Ignition (Snowtire)

4. Set tester for "HIGH" range .

5. Tum test dial to "60".

6. Tum key switch "ON" and place emergency stop switch
in center position.

7. Crank engine with starter rape and observe tester
indicator light.

NO TE: If engine starts. sllow it to idle while observing
indicator. Then. shut engine off.

8. Push reset button and repeat Step 6 twice.

9. Repeat procedure on remaining spark plug.

Test Results

Indicator lights on both spark plugs:

Ignition system is OK. Remove test leads and check fOf
other causes.

Indicator does not light on one or both spark plugs :

Remove test leads and proceed to Test No.2.

TEST NO.2 · EXCITER COIL OUTPUT

1. Disconnect white COl lead from engine harness.

2. Disconnect red COl lead from engine harness.

'~'.
~.
~~.

eDT
JllilL

TO SNOWt«lBll E
HAANESS

3. Connect JDM·74A-6 Test Harness red lead to engine
harness red lead.

4. Connect JOM·74 A-6 Test Harness yellow lead to engine
harness white lead.

5. Connect JOM·74 Tester red lead to JOM-74A-6 Test
harness red lead.

6. Connect JOM·74 Tester yellow lead to engine ground.

~
JDM-74 TESTER

5 RED
JDM-74A-6

RED
RED . YELLOW

ENG INE YELLOW

WHITE"0
M25594 4
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Capacitor Discharge Ignmon (Sno wflre)

7. Set tester for " HIGH" range. Tum dial to 35.

8. Crank engine with starter rope and observe indicator.

bPush reset burton and repeat twice.
ow • •u ..

Test Results 0 0 , .
.cs:.*

Indicator lights: Proceed to Test No.3 - ,.
Indicator does not light: Remove test leads and replace N2S128

exciter coil.

loCj,I;:t>.OO'l' "'_

TEST NO.3 - PULSER COIL
RED

1. o isconnect JoM·74 Tester red lead from JoM-74A-6 test
harness red lead. RED

RED _/
YELLD~ 2

2. Connect JoM·74 Tester red lead to JoM·74A·6 test
harness yellow lead. .d'

WHITE YELLOW

M25595 ~

tM~SWOO1 VGi ' COl'lel'

3. Set tester for "HIGH" range. Turn dial to 35.

4. Crank engine with starter rope and observe indicator.

·nPush reset button and repeat twice.
ow . IU_

Test Results o 0 .. .
• ••

Indicator lights : Remove test leads and replace COl unti. ~"~I'"

Indicator does not light Replace pulser coil. N2S42fJ

U2!>oI~'lM!'_

REMOVE FLYWHEEL AND STATOR

1. Remove springs securing muffler to exhaust
manifold .

2. Remove muffler.

3. Tie a knot In recoil start rope to hold it and rem ove
handle.

4,O.:K) _
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Capacitor Discharge Ignit ion (Snowfire)

4. Disconnect wiring harness con nector (A).

5. Disconnect spark plug leads .

6. Remove recoi l starter.

7, Disconnect red lead (A) and white lead (B).

8. Disconnect one brown (B) and two yellow leads (A)
from connector. Mark the ir location for reassembly .

9. Remove starter pulley and spacer.

10. Remove ftywheel housing.

11. Bend up tangs on locking plate.
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Capacitor Discharge Ignition (Snowtire)

12. Use JDM-64-1 Flywheel Holding Tool (A). Remove
flywheel nut and locking plate.

NOTE: Modify JDM.f>4·1 Flywheel Holding Tool by drilling
out holes to 9.5 mm (3/8 in). Elongate holes to nt
flywheel.

13. Remove flywheel.

NOTE: 00NOT shike flywheel with a hammer. Shike puller
bolt wffh 8 plastic or wood mallet.

A-JOM·' Puller
B-JO~1 Flywheel Holding Toe»

14. Remove stator CB}. Pull leads and grommet CA} through
crankcase.

INSTALL STATOR AND FLYWHEEL (TIME
IGNITION)

1. Guide stator leads through grommet and set against
crankcase.

2. AHgn longest mark on stator with top of ridge on
crankcase.

3. Tighten stator screws.

4. Install flywheel key in keyway on crankshaft. Install
flywheel, lock washer and nut.
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Capacitor Discharge Ignition (Snowfi re)

5. Install flywheel. Torque nut to 81 Nm (60 lbo-tt).

6. Bend tabs on kxk washer to secure nul

7. Install flywheel housing.

8. Connect red lead and white lead.

9. Install two yellow and one brown lead In connector as
marked when removed.

10. Secure wire hamess with clamp.

A-JDM-64-1 FfywhHI HoldIng Toot B-Torqu. WNnCh

11. Install flywheel spacer (lip edge Inward) and starter cup.

12. Install recoil starter.

13. Connect spark plug leads.

14. Connect wire harness connector.

15. Install handle and release knot in recoil start rope .

16. Install muffler and springs.

REPLACE PULSER AND EXCITER COILS

1. Remove flywhee l.

2. Remove screws.

., -
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Capacitor Discharge Ignition (Snowfi re)

3. Chip epoxy seal from connections on coil being replaced.

4 . Unsolder connections and remove coil.

5. Solder leads to new coil with rosin core (high tempera
ture) solder.

6. Seal connections with a two part epoxy.

IMPORTANT: Make sure all exposed metal '8 covered
thoroughly.

7. Mount exciter coil and pulser coil (in that order) on stator
plate.

8. Make sure curvature of coils aligns with curve of stator
plate; then, tighten screws.
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Group 15 1
LIGHTING SYSTEM AND SWITCHES

TEST ALTERNATOR

1. Disconnect wiring from engine connector.

2. Connect JDM-74 Tester between the two yellow leads.

3. Set tester dial at " 80" on the " LOW" circuit (Snow fi re)
and at "80" on the " LOW" circuit (Sprintfl re).

4. Crank engine with starter rope and observe tester in
dicator light.

5. Push reset button and repeat Step 4 twice.

Test Results

Indicator lights: Alternator is O.K.

Indicator Does Not Light Alternator is defective.

TEST VOLTAGE REGULATOR AND LIGHT
ING COIL

If all lights bum out at engine speeds above idle. the voltage
regulator is defective. Replace voltage requtator.

If lights wi ll not light at any engine speed, che ck the
voltage regulator and light ing coil as follows :

1. Disconnect the yellow lead from the voltage regulator.

2. Start the engine and allow it to idle.

IMPORTANT: 00 not run engine above Idle speed or all
light bulbs will burn out.

Test Results

Lights Ught: Replace the voltage regulator.

Lights 00 Not Light: Test the alternator. If alternator
tests OK, replace voltage regulator.

J~""""
R[Sfll :>DttA10Il 20 . 0ro 0 I 90

I 1011
)"~IHGtI
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Lighting System and Switches

TEST HEADLIGHT DIMMER SWITCH

t . Disconnect headlight coupler from wiring harness. YELLI)J

2. Connec t flashlight tester between pink and yellow leads.
Actuate dimmer switch to high beam. Test light should light.

3. Connect flashlight tester between green and yellow
leads. Actuate dimmer switch to low beam. Test light should
light.

Test Results

If test light does not react as stated in Steps 2 and 3. the
wiring or the dimmer switch is defective.

TEST BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH

1. Disconnect brake light coupler from wiring harness.

GR EEN

"'25J07

0"""
2. Connect a flashlight tester between the orange and tan
leads. Test light should light when brake is applied and go
off when brake is released.

Test Results

If test light does not react as stated in Step 2, the wiring or
the brake light switch is defective.

N25J08

YELLOW

rAA
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Lighting System and Switches

TEST ENGINE KILL SWITCH

1. Disconnect engine kill switch coupler from wiring
harness.

2. Connect a flashlight tester between black lead and white
lead. Tester shoukt light when kill switch is actuated and go
out when kill switch is released.

TEST IGNITION SWITCH

1. Remove coupler from ignition switch.

2. Connect a flashlight tester between the switch terminals.
Test light should light with the key switch in the "ON"
position and light should go out with key switch in the "OFF"
position.

TEST SPEED LIMITER SYSTEM (SNOWFIRE)

Either or all o f the following malf unc tions can occur.

1. Engine speed remains above 3000 rpm If the throttle
sl ide sticks open when throttle lever Is released.

2. Engine Is d ifficult to start , id les and performs poorly.

3. Limiter is affec ti ng ignition from either failure or wet
condit io ns.

4. Unplug wir ing harness from speed limiter.

5. Inspect connectors and repa ir or replace co rroded or
damaged wires.

6. Clean and dry wiring harness and connections.

7. Support rear of snowmobile so tra ck clears ground.
Reconnect wirIng to limit er and use Diagnosi s Flow
Chart to check system.

BL ACK

~'1~_

..Z17$ · 00" • ''ll'IIII::
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Lighting System and Switches

RPM LIMITER DIAGNOSIS
FLOW CHART

CHECk THROTTLE SLIDES

INSPECT. CLEAN CABLES FOR PROPER ... PROBLEM

ORY CONNECTORS OPERA n ON, SET IDLE SPEEO
MA CHINE

AT 2000 2 100 RPM

PRESS THROTTlE
NORMAllY

ENGINE REVS ENGINE REVS

3000 MAX 6700 7300

t t
CHECK SWITCH COIIITINUI1'( PRESS THROTTLE HOLDING
ISHOU LD BE CLOSEDI PIVOT PIN IN IDLE POSITION

REPAIR,

" ENGINE REVS ENGINE REVS
REPLACE

67 00 7300 3000 M AX
SWITCH

, 11'

CHECK WIRING AND
CONNECTORS FOR POSSIBLE
OPEN CIRCUIT

REPAIR, CHECK SWITCH COIllTINUITY APPLY SILICONE TO
"... ..

REPLACE ISHOUL O BE OPEN) LIMITER CONNECTO R

WIRIN G "
. .

CHECI( FOR ORANGE
WIRE SHORTED
TO GROUND

REPLACE

LIMI TER

REPAIR, FIELD TEST SNOWMOBilE
REPLACE - FOR STARTING. PERFORMAN CE
SWITCH ..., "

,,,
REPAIR, REPlACE W IRING RESET IDLE SPEEO FOR

~u S..o~ T BEST PERFORM ANCE
REPLACE LIM ITER

•
REPlACE LIMITER

I
LOOI( FOA OT HER ENGINE I

IGNITION , OR CARB PROBLEMS
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SHORT CIRCU IT

CD
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Lighting System and Switches
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Grou p 20 I
SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

SPRINTFIRE ENGINE SNOWFIRE ENGINE

lIem SpeelflcaUon lIem SpecillcaUon

Spark Plug Champion QN·2 Spark Plug Champio n ON·3
Spark Plug Gap 0.635 mm (0.025 in.) Spark Plug Gap 0.635 mm (0.025 in .)

(DO NOT REGAP) (DO NOT REGAP)
Ignition (COl) Kokusan Igni t ion (COl) Kok usan
Timing Align mark on stator wit h Tim ing Align mark on stator with

crankcase separation crankcase separation
Altern ator Output 160 Watt Alternator Output 120 Watt
Ignition Coi l Ignit ion Coil

Resistance NA ResIstance 5700 ohms % 15%
Exc it er Coil Exciter Co il

Resist ance NA Resistance 160 ohms ± 20%
Pulser Coil Pulser Coil

Resistance NA Resistance 17 oh ms ± 20%
Lighting Coil lighting Coli

Aesistance NA Resistance 0.18 ohms ± 20%

~,-

LIGHT BULB CHART

location 51.. John Deere
Part No.

Headli ght tz-vou AM53887
Stop -Tail ligh t 12-Volt AM52619
Speedometer Light 12-Volt AM52847
Tach ometer Ught 12-Voll AM52847
Coolant Light rz-vou AM55550
Oil Level Light iz-vou AM55550

~ ~

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

Item TO«lue

Stator Screws 1.4 Nrn (5I b·lt)
Flywh eel Nut 81.4 N'rn (60 Ib-tl)

~.-
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94C DRIVE SHEAVE

The 94C drive sheave is used on the Snowfire
Snowmobile. It is mo unted on the engine crankshaft and
functions as a cen trituqally-operated clutch and varistor.

Increasing engine speed causes the centrifugally
actuated wedge s (8) in movable face (C) to move out
against cover (A). Th is action forces the sheave ha lves
together, engaging drive belt (0) with the sheave.

When th e engine reaches top rpm, the sheave halves are
as cl ose together as possib le. The drive belt continues
to ride out as engine speed Inc reases and the sheave
halves come together. This acti on provides a smooth
trans iti on from slow to fast snowmobile travel speed.

A· Cover
B · Wed~
C· Movable Face
D • Driv. Belt

102C DRIVE SHEAVE

The 102C drive sheave is used on the Sprintflre
Snowmob ile. It Is mounted on the engine crankshaft and
functions as a centrifugally-operated clutch and variator.

When stopped or at Idle speed, the sides of the sheave
do not contacllhe drive belt, thus providing a de-clutched
position.

Increasing engIne speed causes the centrifugally
actuated arms (6) in movable face (A) to swing out
against spider roll ers (C) on fix ed face (0). This action
forces the sheave halves together, engaging the drive
belt wit h the sheave and sta rts snowmobi le movement.

A - Monble Faee
B · Arm s
c . Spider Rolle,.
D· Fixed Flee

Group 05
GENERAL INFORMAnON

~l'__
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General Information

JOHN DEERE DRIVEN SHEAVE

The drive sheave (C) is spring-loaded in the low-speed
position (A). Increased speed causes the drive bel t (0)
to ride out on the drive sheave (q. The driven sheave
(E)opens against spri ng tension, allowing the drive belt
to ride deeper in the driven sheave (E).

A . Low·Speed Posltton
B - HIgh-Speed PoslUon
C . Drive Sheeve
o - Orl'lI Belt
E ' Orlnn Sheave

The driven sheave (A) does more than act as a take-up
for the action of the drive sheave. The driven sheave is
also "torque-sensitive" , The driven sheave rides on the
cam bracket (H) as it opens to obtain high-speed
position.

Normal rotational force on the cam bracket (H) works
to keep the driven sheave in the low speed position (F).

If an increased load or high to rque requirement occ urs
(such as cli mbing a steep hill) after the snowmobile Is
up to speed, the cam bracke t (H) in the driven sheave
forces the sheave halves together, obtaining a slower
travel speed (I) while maintaining high engine rpm (C)
for increased torque.

The top and bottom drawings have the same drive belt
position. Increased speed 01 the engine in the lower
drawing, causes a difference in the outpu t speed 01 the
driven sheave.

©

®
Driven Sheave WI94C arire Sheave

A - Driven Sheave
B - Drive Sheave
e - HIgh Engln. rpm
D . Low Engine rpm
E ' Low Engine rpm

F • Low Output Speed
G- High Output Speed
H - Cam Bracket
I - Medium Output Speed

®

©

N2HJ8 ®
Orlren Sheave WI102C Drive Sheave

(')
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General Information

BRAKES

The mechani cal disk brake (A) operates on the dr ive
shaft (8) and Is actuated by brake cable (C). When the
brake is applied, the cam on brake arm (0) moves two
pins in against brake puck (E). The puck moves brake
disk (A) against a second puck providing positive
braking.

A . Disk Brake
B • Drive Shalt
C · Brake Cable
D · Brake Arm
E • Br.ke Puck
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Genersl Information

DIAGNOSE MALFUNCTIONS

Drive Sheave Operating at Too Low rpm.

Spring weak or broken.
Inspect clutch wedges (94C).
Inspect roller arm weights (102C).

Drive Sheave Operating at Too High rpm.

Wrong spring (102C or 94C).
Drive sheave dirty interna lly.
Worn spider buttons (102C).

Drive Sheave Sticking.

Belt mold builds up on center post and movable
face cannot slide prope rly.

Drive Sheave Shifting Erratic.

Oil or grease on drive or driven sheaves.

Drive Belt Not Operating Smoothly In Drive
Sheave.

Sheave faces rough , grooved, pitted or scored .
Drive belt defec tive.

Driven Sheave Not Opening Properly.

Ramp buttons worn.
Ramp on movable face damaged .
Movable sheave half binding on fixed half.
Incorrect spring.
Spring tensioned improperly.

Driven Sheave Opening Too Easily.

Spring weak or broken.
Spring pretens ioned improperly.
Wrong cam .

Uneven Drive Belt Wear.

Sheaves misaligned.
Engine mounts loose.

Drive Belt Glazed.

Excessive slippage.
Oil on sheave surfaces.

Drive Belt Worn Narrow in One Section.

Excessive slippage caused by stuck track.

Drive Belt Too Tight at Idle Speed.

Engine idle set too fast.
Incorrect distance between sheaves.
Incorrect belt length.

Drive Belt Edge Cord Breakage.

Sheaves misaligned.

Brake Not Holding Properly.

Brake cable out of adjustment.
Brake pucks worn .
Brake pucks oil-sa turated .
Key sheared on brake disk.

Brake Not Releasing Properly.

Return spring weak or broken.
Brake lever bent or damaged causing bi nding.
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General Information

SNOWFIRE (94C) CLUTCH
RECOMMENDATIONS

sea L."l
To

1219 m (4000 ft .)

Engagement·
RPM 3000·3400

Governed
Speed · RPM 5900·6100

Primary
Spring White

Primary AM 54710
Arm Kit 9. 314" Hole Size

Secondary
Hole #2

Secondary
Cam 44 0

Track H ooth
Drive Shaft Sprocket

~'H." 0CJllll!.

SPRINTFIRE (102C) CLUTCH RECOMMENDATIONS

sea lavltl 1219 m (4000 ft .) 2438 m (8000 It.)
To To And Above

1219 m (4000 ft.) 2438 m(8000 It .)

Engagement ·
RPM 3800·4000 4200-4400 4200-4400
Governed
Soeed . RPM 5900-6100 5900-6100 5900·6100
Primary
Soacer 1 1 1
Primary
Sorino Silver/Black Gold Purole
Primary
Arm Kit AM55607 AM55607 AM55687
Seconda ry
Hole #2 #2 #2
Secondary
Cam 44 0 44· 44 0

Track
Drive Shaft a-r octh Sorocket 8-Tooth Sorocket 7·Tooth Sorocket

~,-
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REMOVE DRIVE SHEAVE

1. Remove dri ve bert (A).

2. Remove retaining screw and washer (8).

3. Remove dr ive sheave (A).

NOTE: USB sn Impact wrench or 112·/n. socket wrench
with long handle to remove retaining screw and
to install JDM·103 Puller.

DISASSEMBLE DRIVE SHEAVE

1. l eave JDM·103 Puller tn dr ive sheave.

2. Hold the sheave as shown and strike puller with a
hammer.

3. Remove JDM·103 Puller.

INSPECT SHEAVE

1. If bushi ngs In movable face are worn or damaged,
replace movable face. Bushings are not serv iceable.

2. Check sheave faces for pItting or wear and replace
as necessary .

3. Check spr ing and wedges for wear and repla ce as
necessary.

Group 10 I
94C DRIVE SHEAVE

..,. ~

• .;; .
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94C Drive Sheave

ASSEMBLE DRIVE SHEAVE
1, Install spring over hub of f ixed face.

,

2, Install wedges in movable face with notch on wedge up
and toward the center.

3. Place movable face over fixed face hub and spring.

4. Place cover over movable face. Line up flats of the cover
with flats of the post. Use your hands and press down on
cover until it is retained on the post.

NOTE- Cover will be forced into place by the retaining bolt
when clutch is installed on crankshaft.

........... , ....~.,... a'....'

--- , ....",.. ."...,
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94C Drive Sheave

INSTALL DRIVE SHEAVE

1. Install drive sheave on crankshaft.

2. Install reta in ing cap screw and washer. Torque cap
screw to 68 N·m (SO lb-t t).

NOTE: Pull on recoil start rope to hold clutch when
torquing cap screw.

4. Install drive belt so number on belt can be viewed
from left side.
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REMOVE DRIVE SHEAVE

1. Remove dri ....e belt.

2. Remove reta ining sc rew and washer (A).

3. Screw JDM-41·1 Puller (A) into sheave hub until
sheave comes loose from the crankshaft.

NOTE: Use an impact wrench or 1I2-;n. socket wrench
with long handle to remove retaining screw and
to install JDM-41- 1 Pulle r.

DISASSEMBLE DRIVE SHEAVE

1. Remove every othe r screw from cover plate.

2. Remove th ree remaining cap screws equally.

3. Remove cove r plate and spring.

4. Insta l l JDM-41-3 Spider Tool (A) over hub.

5. Install JDM-41-5 Hub Lock Tool (8) over hub with pin
of tool through cross hole in hub.

Group 12 1
102C DRIVE SHEAVE
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102C Drive Sheave

6. Clamp assembly securely in vise. Install 112·in. socket
wrench with iong handle in Spider Tool (8). Tum counter
clockwise to loosen spider from hub.

IMPORTANT: Do not tighten vise too tight. Excess
pressue on JDM· 41·5 Hub Lock Tool can
distort fixed face hub.

7. Remove Hub Lock (A) and Spider tools . Tum spider off
hub.

NOTE: Remove spacer rings and movable teoe. Note
spacers for reassembly.

INSPECT BUSHING

1. If bushing in cover plate is worn or damaged, replace
cover plate. Bushing is not serviceable .

_..,.,... """"-......'

'.....,.... ..,,,,,,,M, ..'..,
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102C Drive Sheave

INSPECT GUIDE BUnONS AND ROLLERS

1. Inspect guide buttons (A) and rollers (0) in spider.
Replace if necessary.

2. Use pliers to remove guide buttons.

3. Remove pin, roll er and three washers.

4. Install roll er In spider with a fi ber washer (C) on each
side of roller. Fiber washer should be installed with fiber
side faci ng roller.

5. Inst all pin and guide buttons (A). Tap buttons gently
unti l seated .

IMPORTANT: Position small dot (B) on guide buttons
(A) straight up or stra ight down. This
matches bearing surface of guide button
to bearing surface of movable face .

A . Qulde Button
8 · Dot

C . Fiber W••her
D · RolI.r

INSPECT ARMS
1. Inspect roller arms for wear and replace as necessary.

2. Use side cutters to remove spring pin (A).

3. Remove pivot pin (B), roller and three steel washers.

4. Install roller arm (0) in movable face with a steel
washer (B) on each side of arm.

5. Install pivot pin (C) from righ t to left. Install steel
washer and NEW spring pin (A).

A • Spring Pin
8 · Wuher
C· PIvot Pin
D • Roller Arm
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102C Drive Sheave

INSPECT FIXED AND MOVABLE FACES

1. Check sheave faces for pitting or wear. Replace as
necessary.

2. Inspect bushing of movable face and hub of fixed
face for damage or wear.

3. Measure outside diameter of f ixed face hub and in
side diameter of movable face bush ing. Allowable
clearance should not exceed 0.762 mm (0.030-1n.). If
clearance is greater, replace movable face bushing.

4. Useahacksawblade to carefully cut throughthe movable
face bushing in several places.

IMPORTANT: DO NOT saw Into metal of movable face.

Remove bushing with a small cold chisel and hammer.

5. Install new bushing with snap ring up.

6. Use Owatonna Tool Company, Bushing, Beari ng and
Seal Driver Set. In5tall27516 Disk (8) and 27509 Disk (A)
to 27488 Handle (C)-

A • 27509 Disk
B • 27516 Disk
C . 27488 Handle
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102C Drive Sheave

7. Use a press and JDM·50 Ring Compressor to install
bushing flush with movable face.

LUBRICATE DRIVE SHEAVE

Use Never-Seer Lubricant (PT569) or its equivalent on the
foUowing:

1. Arms and bolts in movable face.

2. Guide buttons in spider and mating surface of movable
face.

NOTE: Use Loctite (T43512) on spider-to--hub threads.

"'-' ll"A!_

ASSEMBLE DRIVE SHEAVE

1. Install movable face over fixed face hub with required
number of spacer rings (A).
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102C Drive Sheave

2. Install spider on movable face . Align identification
marks on spider with identification marks on movable
face . This is necessary for proper balance of drive
sheave.

3. Hold fixed sheave(A) and turn the spider and movable
sheave (B) clockwise. Tight en the assembly as far as
possible by hand.

..,my';o'WIOiI0IllIU
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102C Drive Sheave

4. Instal! JDM·41·3 Spider Tool (6) and JDM·41·5 Hub
Lock Tool (A) over fixed face hub.

5. Clamp assembly very securely in vise.

IMPORTANT: Do not tighten vise too tight. Excess
pressure on JOM·41·5 Hub Lock Tool can
distort fi xed face hub.

6. Install a 1I2·in . socket wrench with long handle in
Spider Tool and turn clockwise to tighten spider to hub.

7. Remove Hub Lock and Spider Tools.

8. Install spring and cove r plate. Tigh ten the six screws
to 1310 16 N·m(10to12Ib· ft).

INSTALL DRIVE SHEAVE
1. Install drive sheave on crankshaft.

2. Install retaining cap screw and washer. Torque retai n
ing cap screw to 68 Nm (50 lb-tt).

NOTE: Pull on reoott start rope until dogs engage. Hold
rope firmly while torquing retaining cap sc rew.

3. Install drive belt and knock-out plug.

NOTE: Always install drive belt so number on belt can
be read when viewed from the left side.

" ,~' T.lIfl, ,~
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REMOVE DRIVEN SHEAVE

1. Remove belt guard and dr ive belt .

2. Remove cap screw, washer and spacers. Remove
driven sheave and key.

DISASSEMBLE DRIVEN SHEAVE

1. Remove cam (B) from movable face (F).

2. Remove spring (0) and fixed face (C) with insert buttons.

3. Take note of spacers (E)between movable face and fixed
face.

Group 15 1
JOHN DEERE DRIVEN SHEAVE

INSPECT DRIVEN SHEAVE

1. Clean all components in solvent.

2. Check movable face bushing (A) and fixed face hub (8)
for wear. Replace parts as necessary. Excessive looseness
could cause binding.

Replace movable face bushing as foflows:

3. Use Owatonna Tool Company Bushing, Bearingand Seal
Driver Sets. Install 27507 Disk (B) and 27505 Disk (A) on
27488 Handle (C).

_ 'OUJ" ........ . ' -.l
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John Deere Driven Sheave

4. Use a press to remove old bushing.

5. Use a press to install new bushing flush with the hub.

6. Inspect spring for cracks or pits. Replace as necessary.

7. Check sheave faces with a straight-edge. Replace if
worn, grooved. scored or pitted.

8. Check bushing (8) in cam (A) and fixed face hub (C) for
wear. Replace as necessary.

9. Replace bushing by placing cam on two wooden blocks
and use a cold chisel to remove.

,.."...,.." ....."..,. , ,....,
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John Deere Driven Sheave

10. Install new bushing by pushing it in place with your
thumbs. Be surebushing is aligned property when installing.

11. Inspect insert buttons fo r wear. Buttons and mating
surface on cam must be smooth . Replace insert butt ons
as a set.

NOTE: To remove worn buttons, heat towerslightly with
a hand torch. Grasp button with a vice grip and
puff button out.

••

12. Replace broken insert buttons as follows: clamp a
steel shank (do not use aluminum shank) pop rivet
secure ly with a vise grips and heat end red hot with a
hand torch. Push steel shank Into center of broken in
sert button. Allow pop rivet steel shank to cool sl ight ly
and remove insert button.

NOTE: Repeat process until all of broken insert button
Is removed from bore.

13. Clean all glue from bore.

14. Use a plastic or wood mallet to gently tap button
into bore until It is seated flu sh. DO NOT tap too hard;
butt ons are easily broken if hit too hard.
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John Deere Driven Sheave

ASSEMBLE DRIVEN SHEAVE

1. Lay movable sheave flat Place spacers on hub.

2. Install fixed sheave hub through movable sheave.

3. Install spring in No. 2 hole in cam.

NOTE The spring must Blways be pretensioned in the No.
2 hole.

As temperature or altitude increases, the drive sheave and
carburetor must be modified to obtain proper governed
speed. 00 not modify the driven sheave.

Governed eng ine speed is 5900 to 6100 rpm .

4. Install cam with spring over post of fixed face with tang
of spring in hole in fixed face.

5. Rotate cam past the proper ramp. Push down on cam
making sure posts of movable face fit in recesses in cam.

6. Install and tighten cap screws .
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John Deere Driven Sheave

INSTAll DRIVEN SHEAVE
1. Lubri cate drive shaft and ins ide of hub with Never
Seez Lubricant (PT569).

2. Install spacers on shaft .

3. Place sheave in line with shaft and back key out of
sheave.

4. Slide sheave on shaft and push key In to secure
sheave to shaft.

5. Install washer and reta inIng cap screw. Torque cap
screw to 27 N·m (20 Io.ft). Recheck alignment.

6. Install drive belt so that number on belt can be read
when viewed from left side of snowmobile.

7. Install belt guard.

~--
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REPLACE DRIVE BELT

NOTE: Belt guard removed for cla ri ty.

1. Push in on cente r of dr iven sheave and lift belt over
sheave half.

2. Remove belt from drive sheave.

IMPORTANT: Never pry belt oyer sheaves. No prying
Is necessary if driven sheave Is opened
correctly.

/). CAUTION: Keep lingers out of area between
.. center of driven sheave halves when sheave is

opened.

3. Install belt in opposi te sequence. Install belt so
number on belt can be read when viewed trom the left
side.

NOTE: The drive belt should be replaced when its width
is reduced by 3.175 mm (118-;n.). Correct drive belt
width is 31.75 mm (1-1I4-;n.).

IMPORTANT: If there Is a loss of snowmobile perform
ance or If the belt appears too loose,
remove shims {anti-creep) from the out
side of the driven sheave. Remove shims
until the snowmobile just starts to
" creep" at idle speed and then add back
one shim. After this adjustment, if
snowmobile performance Is not seustae
tory , realign drive and driven sheaves and
install a new drive belt.

If snowmobile has a tendency to " creep"
at Idle speed after Installing a new belt,
add "anti-creep" washers to the outside
of the driven sheave , 8S necessary, to
stop " creep" at Idle speed.

Group 20 I
DRIVE BELT
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Drive Belt

ALIGN CENTER DISTANCE (SPRINTFIRE)

1. Install gauge (A) from Universal Clutch Alignment
Tool Kit JDG-369 on the drive shaft (B) and hold the
movable end of tool against front of the drive sheave
hub (C).

-- - - - -I ,

: aD ~ :
I I
I I
lem em l
I 1
\__ _ __J

•
•

. ..... .

2. Read the center distance dimension by matching the
ali gnment mark on the scale for the 102C dr ive sheave.
Correct center distance is 276 ± 0.8 mm (10.86 ±
0.03O-ln.).

3. Center distance can be adj usted by loosening the
engine mounting bolts and moving the engine forward
or rearward .

©' 94C '@5
TRBOO/1 02C

l X I • • • I • I • d.J-

"}'~-
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Drive Belt

ALIGN DRIVE BELT (SPRINTFIREj

1. Remove drive belt.

2. Separate driven sheave and Insert straight edge (A)
from the Universal Clutch Alignment Toot Kit JOG·369
between dr ive and driven sheaves.

3. Measure distances (B and C) every 120 degrees (three
places) on the drtve sheave.

4. Use the following formula to calculate offset:

B + C = OFFSET
2

5. Offset should be 31 .8 ± 0.8 mm (1.25 ± O.030-in.).

6. Add or remove shims (0) from between the driven
sheave and drive shaft bearing. Shims are available in
0.018 or 0.060·in. thickness.

ALIGN CENTER DISTANCE (SNOWFIREj

1. Install gauge (A) from Universal Clutch Alignment
Toot Kit JDG·369 on the drive shaft (B) and hotd the
movable end of tool against front of the drive sheave hub
(C).

----/ ,
I.., ..,1
1 1

~
I..,

I

:L""\I, ,---- -

1

(---- -'\

I aD CDl I

I I
I I
I all o:Il I
I,
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Drive 8elt

2. Read the center distance dimens ion by matching the
alignment mark on the scale for the 94C drive sheave.
Correct center distance is 274 ± 0.8 mm (10.80 ±
0.03O-ln.).

3. Center distance can be adju sted by loosening the
engine mounting bolts and moving the engine forward
or rearward.

@' 94C- @
TR81lO/102C---I

I , • I I , I I I dJ

...._-
----- ...., \

'"" ""I
I 1
1 1

~
I"" ""I

~I
\ - --

1

ALIGN DRIVE BELT (SNOWFIRE)

1. Remove drive belt.

2. Separate driven sheave and Insert st raigh t edge (A)
from the Universal Clutch Alignment Tool Kit JDG·369
between drive and driven sheaves.

3. Measure distances (B and C)every 120 degrees (three
places) on the drive sheave.

4. Use the following formu la to calculate offset:

B + C = OFF SET
2

5. Offset should be 31.8 ± 0.8 mm (1.25 ± 0.030-In.).

6. Add or remove shims (0) from between the driven
sheave and dri ve shaft bearing. Shims are available In
0.018 or 0.060·1n. thickness.

"J:'~_
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PROBLEM

Uneven belt wear on the
side only.

Belt glazed or has a
baked appearance.

Belt worn excessively
in top width .

Belt worn narrow in
one section.

Belt too tight at
engine idle.

Belt disintegration.

Belt worn concave on
sides.

Belt "Flip-Over" at
high speed.

Belt edge cord breakage.

Drive Belt

DIAGNOSE MALFUNCTIONS

CAUSE

Sheave misalignment.
Loose engine base.

Insufficient pressure on belt sides.
Excessive horsepower for be tt and
clutch.
Oil on sheave surfaces.

Excessive slippage.
Rough or scratched
sheave surfaces.
Improper belt angle.

Excess slippage due to frozen
track or clutch not function ing
properly.

Idle speed too high.
Incorrect bel t length.
Incorrect shims in secondary.

Excessive belt speed .

Excessive ride out on drive
sheave.

Sheave misalignment.
Excessive belt speed.
Excessive ride out on drive
sheave.

Sheave misalignment.
Improper belt.

SOLUTION

Align sheaves.
Replace or tighten base .

Check drive sheave for wom
flyweig hts or clutch arms.
Be sure correct clutch is being used.
Clean sheave surfaces.

Oleck drive sheave for smooth
operation .
Replace or repair sheaves.
Check alignment.

Rotate track by hand until free .
Repair or replace clutch.

Reduce speed.
Check belt.
Add 8 shim.

Check engine speed at wide open
throttle.

Repair or replace sheave. Belt too
long.

Align sheaves.
Reduce engine rpm.
Belt too long.

Align sheaves.
Check drive belt.

Flex cracks between
cogs.

Sheared cogs.
compression section
fractured or torn.

Litho In U.S.A.

Belt worn out.

Improper belt.
Belt rubbing stationary object

SO·2()'()S

Replace belt .

Check belt.
Check drive sheave.
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REMOVE DRIVE SHAFT
1. Remove muffler.

2. Remove nuts (A).

3. Remove bracket (A), puck body (6) and puck (e).

4. On Sprlntf ire Snowmobile, remove speedometer
bracket (0). Use care as bracket (0) Is removed.
Speedometer drive cable will come off with bracket (0).

5. Remove brake disk (A) with spring (B). Do not lose
woodruff key as disk (A) comes off.

6. Remove belt guard and drive belt.

7. Remove cap screw, washer and spacers. Remove
driven sheave and key.

Group 251
DRIVE SHAFT
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Drive Shaft

8. Remove suspension.

9. Remove bolt (A) securing right-hand drive wheel (B)
to shaft. Sllde wheel to left side of tunnel.

10. Remove right -hand bearing (A) from tunnel.

11 . Slide drive shaft assemb ly to the right side of tun
nel and remove shaft.

12. Remove left·hand bearing assembly.
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Drive Shaft

INSPECT DRIVE SHAFT

1. Remove drive wheels from shaft.

2. Check drive shaft bearing surfaces (A) for evidence
of bearings turning on shaft. Replace shaft If defective.

3. Check drive wheels (B) for wear. Replace as
necessary.

4. Check drive shaft bearings and replace them If they are
binding or worn.

INSTALL DRIVE SHAFT

2. Install drive wheels on shaft. secure left drive wheel to
shaft . Do not secure right drive wheet at this time.

1. Install left-hand bearing assembly with locking flange of
bearing toward the inside of the tunnel.
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DrIve Shaft

3. Install drive shaft in Ieft·hand bearing.

4. Install righ t-hand bearing assembly with locking
flange of bearing toward the inside of tunnel.

5. Secure right-hand drive wheel to shaft. Be sure teeth
of both drive wheels are aligned with each other.

6. Install suspension.

7. Place key in drive shaft. Install flat spring in disk.
Insta ll brake disk.

8. Install brake puck body with backing plate and puck.

9. Install shims and driven sheave . Check belt
alignment.

10. Tension track.

11. On Sprlntfire Snowmobile, engage speedometer
drive (A) with drive shaft (8). Install bracket (C).
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12. Install and tighten nuts (AI.

13. Install muffler.

14. Check brake adjustment.

Drive Shaft
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REMOVE BRAKE
1. Remove muffler.

2. Remove nuts (A).

3. Remove bracket (A), puck body (8) and puck (C).

4. On Sprlntfi re Snowmobile. remove speedometer
bracket (0). Use care as bracket (0) is removed.
Speedometer drive cable will come off with bracket (0).

5. Remove brake disk (A) wIth spring (8). Do not lose
woodruff key as dis k (A) comes off.

7. Remove reta iner (A) with puck. On Spr in tf ire
Snowmob ile, it is not necessary to remove bracket (8).

Group 30 I
MECHANICAL DISK BRAKE

">DC~'_
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Mechanical Disk Brake

INSPECT BRAKE COMPONENTS

1. Replace brake pucks if th ey are contaminated.

IMPORTANT: New pucks are 9.5 mm (318·ln.) thick. If
either puck Is worn to only 4.8 mm
(3116-10.) in thickness, replace both
pucks.

2. Inspect brake disk, arm, adjusting screw and brake
cable. Replace worn or damaged parts.

INSTALL BRAKE
1. Install retai ner (A), wi th puck, over cap screws in
tu nnel.

2. Check th at woodruff key Is on shaft. Use Never-sees
on shaft . Install disk (A) and spring (B).

TM·1269 (FeMi2)50·30·02Lftho In U.S.A.

3. Install brake puck (A) in puck body (8).

IMPORTANT: Set metel part of puck (A) against screw
and not against brake disk.



Mechanical DIsk Brake

ADJUST BRAKE

4. Install brake puck body (A) and bracket (8).

..-.~,-
TM-1269 (Feb-82)
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6. Install and ti ghten nuts (A).

7. Install muffler.

5. On Sprlntf lre Snowmobile, engage speedometer drive
(A) with dri ve shaft (B). Install bracket (C).

1. Apply brake control lever and measure dIstance from
lever to handgrlp. It should be 25-38 mm (1 to 1-1/2-ln .)



Mechanical Dfsk Brake

2. Adjust brake by looseni ng Jam nut (A) and t ightening
screw (8). Tighten jam nut.

3. Repeat step 1 and readjust If necessary.

NOTE: Be certaIn dowel on end of brake cable Is seated
properly in recess of brake control fever.

4. After adjustment, check operation of stoplight
switch.
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Group 35 1
SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Drive Belt Width .............................................................................................................................31.75 mm (1-1/4· ln.)
Dr ive Belt Effective Lenglh........................................................... .................1193.80 ± 6.35 mm (47.0 + 0.25·ln .)
Center Distance - Sprintfire........... .................................................................... 276 ± 0.8 mm (10.86 ± O.03·in .)
Dr ive Belt Offset - Sprlntfire...............................................................................31.8 ± 0.8 mm (1.25 ± O.03·in.)
Center Distance - Snowfire.................................................. .............................27.4 ± 0.8 mm (10.80 ± 0.03·;n .)
Drive Belt Offset - Snowfire.............. .......................... ........ ................................31.8 ± 0.8 mm (1.25 ± 0.03·;n.)

-..,-

TORQUE FOR HARDWARE

Drive Sheave Retain ing Cap Screw.................. ........................................................ ................ .........68 N·m (50 Ib·ft)
Driven Sheave Retaining Cap Screw............................................................................................ .....27 Nm (20 lb-tt )

5ll1!.:1 B'OQ'lIt2
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SUSPENSION COMPONENTS

The slide suspens ion system consists of the skis
and steering mechanism, the track, slide suspen
sion, and rear idler assembly. The system also
incorporates replaceable wear bars , adjustable
suspension springs, and hydraulic shock absorber.

The fear idler shaft turns in double-lip , sealed ball
bearings and Is adjustable to properly tens ion the
tra ck.

DIAGNOSE MALFUNCTIONS

Track Edge Frayed.

Track out of alignment.

Track Grooved On Inner Surface.

Track running excessively tight.
Rear Idle r shaft bearing s frozen.

Track Drive Rachetlng.

Track too loose.

Rear Idlers Tumlng On Shaft.

Rear idler shaft bearings frozen.

Group 05
GENERAL INFORMATION

The rubber track has lugs on the ins ide surface
which engage the drive wheels on the drive shaft.
The riveted steel grouser bars are replaceable.

The skis have replaceable wear rods and wear
plates, The ski spindles are mounted in replaceabl e
bear ings. The tie rod ends are color-coded; sil ver
color indi cates right-hand threads, gold co lor ln
dicates left·hand threads.

Loose Steering.

Tie rod ends loose.
Spindle bushings worn .
Spindle splines st ripped.

Skis Not Turning Equally In Both Direct ions.

Tie rod adjusted improperly.
Steering arm Installed Improperly.

RapId Ski Wear.

Skis out of al ignment.
Wear rods worn out.
Spring wear plate worn out .
Runni ng in marg inal snow cover.

--
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REMOVE SUSPENSION

1. Remove two suspension reta ining bolts (A and B)
from each side of tunnel . Remove both rear bolts (B) f irst.

h CAUTION; Gasoline Is dangerous, even when
.. mixed with oil. Avoid fire due to smoking or

careless maintenance practices.

IMPORTANT: Siphon enough fuel and all from the
tanks to prevent spillage whe n
snowmobile Is turned on Its side.

2. Turn snowmobile on its side and remove suspension.

Group 10 I
SLIDE SUSPENSIO~

--
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DISASSEMBLE SUSPENSION

\

1 . Stra p
2· Nut
3· Spacer
4 · Nut
5· Cep Screw
6· Lock Nut
7 · Bush Ing
8 . Bumper
9 . Rivet

LItho in U.S.A.

Slide Suspension

2

\
t»

6

\
(j

4 5

10· Bear Ing
11 . Bushing
12 · Lock Nut
13 · Washer
14 · Coyer
15 · Cap SCrew
16· Cap Screw
17 · Wesher

60-10-02

18· Snap RIng
19· Cap Screw
20 • Washer
21 . Washer
22 . Spacer
23 . Rail
24 . Washer
25 . Runner
26 . Cap SCrew

27 · Washer
28 · Wheel
29 . Spacer
30 · Washer
31· Cap SCrew
32 · Stop
33 · Spscer
34 - Spacer

TM-1269 (Feb-82)



1 . self·locking Screw
2 · Spacer
3 · Washer
4 • Idler
5 · Sushlng
8 · Spring
7 · Nut
8 - Ablorber

Litho in U.S.A.

Slide Suspension

9 · Washer
10 · Pin
11 . Spring
12 • Sushlng
13 · Spring
1• . Eyebolt
15 · Arm
18 · Bolt

60·10-03

\
17

' 6

17 . Spring
18 . Bolt
19 . Cap Screw
20· Washer
21 • B••ring
22 · Washer
23 · Arm

TM-1269 (Feb-82)



Slide Suspension

INSTALL SUSPENSION

1. Position suspension in tunneL

2. Install front two cap screws (A), then two rear cap
screw s (B). Tighten all four cap screws secure ly.

NOTE: It is Important to keep these four screws tight.
Check and tighten them periodically.

3. Check track tension.
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Slide Suspension

REPLACE SLIDE SUSPENSION WEAR BARS

/\. CAUTION: Gasoline is dangerous, even when
.. mixed with 011. Avoid fires due to smok ing or

careless maintenance practices.

IMPORTANT: SIphon enough fuel from the tank to pre
vent spillage when snowmobile Is tumed
on Its side.

1. Turn snowmobile on Its sIde.

2. Loosen track tension.

3. Remove wear bar retainer (A) from rear of slide rail.

4. Rotate track until wear bar lines up with opening at
rear of snowmobile.

5. Drive wear bar from slide rail with a hammer and cold
chisel.

NOTE: When wear bar Is worn through to slide rail, It
may be necessary to remove suspension to
replace wear bars .

6. Lubricate slide rail and wear bar with liquid soap
solution.

7. Slide new wear bar in from rear. Drive in place with
a soft mallet.

8. Install wear bar retainer (A).

9. Adjust track tension.

"'3OOl!IIlIO'W6II~
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Slide Suspension

REPLACE REAR IDLER WHEELS AND AXLE

6. Remove spacer (A) from each side of axle shaft (8),

7. Remove axle shaft (8) and spacer (C).

4, Remove three cap screws (A) and washer.

5, Remove id ler wheel (B) from each side of track.
Washer (C) will co me off with wheel (8).

- ,f . •

.'"

C, Nut
D· W••her

A . Jim Nut
B ' AdJUI Ung Screw

1. Suspend or support snowmobile so track is clear of
ground.

2. Loosen jam nut (A) and co mpletely back off track
adjusting screw (B) on both sides of track,

3, Remove nut (C) and washer (D),

8. Inspect wheel bear Ing (A). Replace Idler wheel (8) if
bearing is worn.
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Slide Suspension

9. Install spacer (C) and axle shaft (B).

10. Install spacer (A) on each side of axle shaft (B).

NOTE: Idler wheel (8) goes on shaft one way only. Shaft
does not go all the way through idler wheel. If
wheel does not go on shaft, turn wheel around
and Install.

11. Install washer (C) and idler wheel (B) on each side
of track.

12. Install washer and through cap screw (A).

13. Install washer (A) and nut (8). Do not tighten nut.

14. Adjust track tension.
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Slide Suspension

ADJUST TRACK TENSION

1. Suspend or support snowmobile so track is clear of
ground.

2. Loosen rear idler wheels through bolt (A).

3. Loosen jam nuts (6). Turn adjusting screws (C) to
tension track.

4. Measure below th e lower shock abso rber mount for
clea rance of flush to 6.35 mm (1/4 ln.) between track and
slide wear bar. Both sides should be equal. Tighten jam
nuts (B).

6. Tighten boll (A) to 34 N·m (25 Ib·f1).

7. Start engine and allow track to rotate slowly several
times. Turn off engine and allow track to coast to a stop.
DO NOT APPLY BRAKE TO STOP TRACK.

8. Check alignment Rear Idler whee ls should run in
center of drive lugs .

9. Slide rail wear bar should be in midd le of each slide
rail open ing of track.

10. If either Step 8 or 9 ind ica tes a need for adjustment,
repeat adjustment procedure.

NOTE: Track wilt run to the loose side . If track Is too far
to the left, tighten the Jeft adjusting screw to
move the track to the right.

"':-.0'00.""_

ADJUST REAR SUSPENSION SPRINGS

Rear suspension springs (A) are in the middle position
when assembled at the factory. Ride the snowmobile.
If ride needs to be stiffer, move the springs to the upper
pos ition. If the ride needs to be softer, move the springs
to the lower position.

NOTE: To change spring oosttton, remove long arm of
spring from front retainer (8), and pull out and
down . Move short arm of spring to desired posI
tion and replace long arm on reta iner.
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Slfde Suspension

ADJUST FRONT SUSPENSION SPRINGS

IMPORTANT: Never turn adjusting nut (A) all the way
out . Screw (8) must protrude at least
12.7 mm (1/2 In.) through adjusting nut
(A).

1. Turn adjust ing nut (A) coun terclockwise to reduce
tension, clockwise to increase tension.

2. In deep snow (for more lift ) increase tension. In li ght
snow (fo r more steering control) reduce tension.
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TRACK FAILURES COVERED UNDER
WARRA NTY

PLY SEPARATION

Ply separatton is Identified by parting of the rub
ber from the tensile cords on any of the three belts.

NON·WARRANTY TRACK FAILURES

OBSTRUCTION DAMAGE

Cuts, slashes or gouges in the track are caused by
obstructions such as glass, sharp rocks, or burted
steel. Damage wIll occur during rapid acceleration
or side-skidding over foreign objects.

If the grouser bar Is bent, broken, cracked or torn
from the track due to buried objects, obstructions
or road hazards, neither repalr nor replacement will
be considered tor warranty .

When the grouser bar Is torn from the track, rubber
will be torn away and adhere to the bar.

WORN GROUSER BARS

Grouser bars wear from operating on rough and dry
terrain such as non-covered fields, raHroads, and
highway roadsides, gravel roads and other non
approved snowmobile field conditions.

The suspension wear bar becomes hot. Sand, dirt
and grit become Imbedded In the wear bar caus
ing wear on the grouser bars. The suspensIon wear
bars must be replaced when this condition occurs.

LUG DAMAGE

Lug damage to the sides or rear edges of the lug
is usually caused by lack of snow lubrIcation. Ex
cessive track tension and dirt or sen (summer
operating conditions) entering the drive mechanism
are also frequent causes.

RACHETING OAMAGE

Racheting damage to the top of the lugs is caused
by loose track tension, pulling too great a load, or
frequent prolonged periods of rapid acceleration.

Group 15
JOHN DEERE TRACK

TRACK STRETCH

Track stretch occurs only on a used track . The first
indication of track stretch is lack of adjustment on
the track-adjusting screws. Remove the track and
lay It flat. Measure ten pitches on the track. This
distance should no t exceed 56.12 m (22.15 In.).

NOTE: A pitch is the distance (center-to-center)
from one drive lug to the other.

OVER·TENSION OAMAGE

Too much track tension causes excessive friction
between the suspension wear bars and the grouser
bars. The wear bars will melt and adhere to the
grouser bars.

The first indication of this condition is the track
may "stick" or have a tendency to "lock-up", caus
Ing loss of engine horsepower.

LOOSE TRACK DAMAGE

Operating a track too loose causes the outer edge
to flex too much resultlng in cracks in the outer
belts . Some wear on the driving lugs will also occur.
Riding double (excessive weight) can also cause
the track to flex and break the edge.

IMPACT DAMAGE

Impact damage wilt cause the rubber on the tread
side to open up allowing the cords to become vis
lble. This may happen In more than one place.

EDGE OAMAGE

Edge damage is the fault of the operato r. The mos t
frequent cause is Upping the snow mobile on its
side to clear the track, allowing the track to come
in contact with an abrasive surface,

BROKEN GROUSER BAR

Grouser bar breakage Is normal and expected In the
center belt area of the track. Grouse r bars are
notched to determi ne the fatigue area for breakage.
If the grouser bar breaks but remains secure to the
track, it is not necessary to replace the grouser bar.
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John Deere Track

REMOVE TRACK
1. Remove muffler.

2. Remove nuts (A).

3. Remove bracket (A), puck body (8) and puck (C).

4. On Sprintfire Snowmobile , remove speedometer
bracket (0). Use care as bracket (0) Is removed .
Speedometer drive cable will come off with bracket (0).

5. Remove brake disk (A) with spring (B). Do not lose
woodruff key as disk (A) comes off.

6. Remove belt guard and drive belt.

7. Remove cap screw, washer and spacers. Remove
dri ven sheave and key.
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John Deere Track

8. Remove suspension .

9. Remove bolt (A) securing right-hand drive wheel (B)
to shaft. Slide wheel to left side of tunnel.

10. Remove right-hand bearing (A) from tunnel.

11 . Slide drive shaft assembly to the right side of tunnel
and remove shaft.

,,~, !iOIW1_
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John Deere Track

12. Remove track.

REPAIR TRACK

NOTE: 8ent or broken grouser bars can be replaced
Individually. If a grouser bar is broken In the
center, but Is still securely attached to the belts,
It need not be replaced.

t . Remove grouse r bar rivets.

2. Position new grouser bar.

3. Install bolts from the inside (drive lug side of the track)
with nut to the outside.

4. Tighten nuts securely and then peen the bolt tight against
the nut.

-"'.... ...-..-
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INSTALL TRACK

1. Place track In tun nel.

2. Install drive shaft in lett-hand bearing .

John Deere Track
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John Deere Track

3. Install right-hand bearing assembly with locking
flange of bearing toward ins ide of tunnel.

4. Secure right-hand dr ive wheel to shaft. Be sure teet h
of both drive wheels are aligned wi th each other.

5. Install suspensIon.

6. Place woodruff key In drive shaft. Install flat spring
In disk. Install brake disk .

7. Install brake puck body wit h backing plate and puck.

8. Ins ta ll shi ms and dr iven sheave. Check bel t
alignment.

9. TensIon track.

10. On Sprlntfl re Snowmobile, engage speedometer
drive (A) wit h drive sha ft (B). Install bracket (C).

11. Install and tighten nuts (A).

12. Insta ll mufft er.

13. Check brake adjustment, Section 50.
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Group 20
SKIS AND STEERING

A . Cap SCrew
B . Wa sher
C • Lock Nut
o . LH. Rod End B.aling
E . Nut (t .H. Threads)
F • Tla Rod
G - Nut (ItH. Thruda)
H • Lock Nut
I . R.H. Rod End Burlng
J . Steering Arm
K . Cap ScnlW
L . Lock Nut
M . Flat W..har
N . Cottar Pin

Litho in U.S.A.

o . Washer
P . Nylon Bushing
Q • Cap Screw
R - Shock Abl orbe"
S • Cap Screw
T - lock Nuta
U • Pivot BUlhlng
V . Ski Spring
W . Rear Spring PIn
X . Cotter Pin
Y - Washer
Z . Sk i Plyot Bolt
AA • Weill' Rod
B8 - Lock Hut.

60·20·01

CC . Cott er Pin
0 0 . Wau Pla te
EE • Front Spring Pin
FF . SkI
GG . Wa.her
HH • Lock Nut
II • Cottar Pin
JJ . Spindle
KK . Wa.har
Ll . Wa.her
MM • Spindle BushIng
NN • Washer
00 . Nut

.~-
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Skis and Steering

REPLACE SKI WEAR RODS

1. Remove lock nuts (C). Pry wear rod (B) down to free
studs from holes.

2. Slide rod forward to free rod from rear hole (0).

3. Place front of new wear rod in pos ition through front
hole (A). Slide wear rod to position studs and rear of rod.
Install and tighten lock nuts (C).

A · Front Hole
B · Wear Rod

C . lock Null
o . Rear Hole

REPLACE WEAR PLATES

NOTE: Ski spring does no t have to be removed to
replace wear plate.

1. Remove cotter pin and drill ed pin secu ring end of ski
spring. Lift spring up and remove wear plate,

2. Install new wear plate. Position spring and install
drilled pin and cott er pro.

REPLACE SKI SPRING

1. Remove ski from ski spindle.

2. Remove cotter pins (A) and drllled pins (B) securing
spring assembly (C) to the ski.

3. Inst all new wear plate if necessary. Install new spring
assembly to sk i.

4. Attach ski assem bly to spindle with cap screw,
washer and lock nut. Torque nut to 53 Nm (39 Ib-ft).

..-.......-
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Skis and Sleering

REPLACE SKI SPINDLES AND BUSHINGS

1. Remove ski and spring assembly.

2. Remove hardware securing the steering arm to the
spindle.

3. Remove the spindle.

4. Use a drift punch to remove bushings. Drive lower
bushing out from the top. Reverse procedure to remove
the upper bushing.

5. Install new bushing until it bottoms on frame. Do not
crack or distort bush Ing during Installat ion.

6. Install washer on spindle and Install spindle from the
bottom.

7. Install steering arm and upper washers if needed and
secure with hardware.

8. Install ski and sprIng assembly . Torque nut to 53
N·m (391b-ft).

REPLACE STEERING ARMS

1. Posit ion handlebars and skis to point straight ahead.

2. Remove muffler.

3. Remove belt guard, dri ve belt and drive sheave.

4. Disconnect tie rod from the steering arm.

5. Remove hardware securing steering arm to spind le
and remove arm.

6. Install steering arm with rear of arm angled In 12° as
shown.

7. Secure steerIng arm to spindle.

8. Connect tie rod and align skis.

9. Install muffler, drive sheave,drive belt and belt guard.
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SkiS and Steering

REPLACE TIE ROD

1. Remove tie rod from the steering arm and steering
post.

2. Install new tie rod . Connect gold-colored end to left 
hand steering arm and silver-colored end to right-hand
steering arm. Silver color Indicates right-hand threads,
gold -color Indicates left-hand threads.

3. Align skis.

REPLACE STEERING POST AND BUSHINGS

1. Loosen set screws and slide throttle and brake control
handgrips off handlebars.

2. Remove muffler, muffler bracket. recoil starter. flywheel
and flywheel housing.

3. Disconnect tie rods from steering post

4. Remove cotter pin and washer from bottom of steering
post

5. Remove upper bushing.

6. Pull up to remove steering post

7. Install in opposite sequence.

NOTE: Replace worn or damaged bushings.

.......... --.-
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Skis and SteerIng

ALIGN SKIS

1. Raise front of snowmobile to remove weight from
skis. Point handlebars straight ahead.

2. Measure for equal distance over the front and rear
wear rod nuts (A and 8).

3. To adj ust . remove muffler and drive belt.

4. Loosen Jam nuts (e) on each end of both tie rods.
Rotate tie rods to align skis. Tighten jam nuts when skis
are aligned. Hold tie rod with vice grips when tightening
jam nuts. This prevents stripping threads in ball joint.

IMPORTANT: When adjusting tie rods. length from
center hole to center hole should not ex
ceed 368 mm (14-1/2 In.). After jam nuts
are tight, be sure t ie rod ends swivel
freely.

ELIMINATE LOOSE STEERING

Two major causes of k>ose steering are;

1. Worn tie rod ends.

2. Worn spindle bushings.

A CAUTION: Check steering components and
.. hardwar e f requently for condit ion and

tightness.

Replace worn parts.

Lc
368 mn
( lH ;")

A

8

c ~368 mn
(lH,')
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Group 25 1
SPECIFICAliONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Tie Rod Bol t-to-Stee ring Post.. 43 to 51 N·m (32 to 38 Ib·ft)

Steering Arm-la-Spindle Bolt... 30 to 38 N·m (22 1028Ib-ft)

Tie Rod Jam Nuls 11 10 16 N·m (8 to 12 1b·ft)

Tie Rod End Bear ing Center Dist ance 368 mm (14-1 /2 in.)

Ski Mount ing Cap Screw 53 Nm (39 Ib-f t)
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The essent ia l too ls lis ted in th is group wi ll service the
John Deere Sprintflre and Snowflre Snomobites. These
essential tools are required for all snowmobile dealers.
They can be ordered from:

Service Tool Divi sion
Owatonna Tool Co.
P.O. Box 314
Owatonn a, Minn. 55060

ENGINE TOOLS

JDM-7 Piston Pin Service Set is used to remove and install
piston pins.

JDM·8 CrankshaftBearingService Set and JDM·33 Bearing
Tool Adapter Kit are used to remove and install the
crankshaft beatings.

JDM·9 FlywheelPullerAssemblyincludesmetriccap screws
and washers to remove the flywheel.

Group 051
ESSENTIAL SERVICE TOOLS

----.. -

~CTP:IC

-:::;;::,CAP
~- / SCREWS
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Essential Service Tools

JDM-10 Dial Indicator Mounting Bra cket is used wit h
JDM·15 Dial Indicator o r equivalent to measure
cranks haft runout .

JDM-113 Starter Spring Winding Tool Is used to rewind the
starter spring on a John Deere "Fireburst" engine.

JDM-64-1 Flywhee l Holding Tool prevents the flywhee l on
a John Deere "Fireburst" engine from rotating while remov
ing and installing the retaining nut.

CLUTCH TOOLS

JDM-103 Clutch Puller is used to remove and disassemble
the 94C primary clutch .

~., ...._.-
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Essentia l Service Tools

JDM-41·1 Clutch Puller, is used to remove the 102C dri ve
sheave.

J1J4..41·1

JDG-47 Clutch Aligning Tool is used to accurate ly align the
primary and secondary clutches on a John Deere "Fire
burst" engine. This tool checks both center distance and
offset simultaneously.

JOG-369 UnIversal Clutch Alignment Tool accurately
aligns the drIve and dr Iven clutches on all John Deere
snowmobiles.

ELECTRICAL TOOLS

JOM·15 Snowmobile Timing Indicator is a dial indicator
graduated in O.OOt-inch increments with a t-incn range and
collar for fastening into the 14 mm and 18 mm spark plug
hole. The adapters are included. The indicator also can be
used with the JDM-10 Mounting Bracket to measure crank
shaft runout.

- --_._---
'- , --', -- ,L. - -- .-~
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Essential Service Tools

JDM-74 Capactior Discharge Ignition (COl) Tester consists
of the tester (A), test simulator (B), test adapter (C) and load
coil (D). The tester measures peak energy output of COl
units, magneto charge and trigger impulses.

The ignition energy output is referenced against a 0-100
scale on the tester. The tester has two input ranges selected
by a toggle switch. The "LOW" range senses AC or DC
voltage from 0.5 to 27 volts. The "H IGH" range senses AC
or DC voltage from approximately 70 to 500 votts.

A-T••t.r
B-r••t SImul8tor

c-rut Ad.lpter
D-load Coil

JOM·74A-6 Special Wiring Harness is used with the JDM·74
CD Tester to check magneto output , trigger impulse and CO
unit output.
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[).()524ST Snowmobile Dolly is used for moving snowmo
biles in or out of the service shop or display area .

Group 10 I
CONVENIENCE SERVICE TOOL~

I

JDM-16 Bench Mounted Service Fixture is used to mount
all consumer product engines as well as hydrostatic units
and may other components. Any component weighing 350
pounds or less may safety be rotated 360 degrees with
positive stops at 90 degree increments.

o

JDM-35 Ring Compressor Is a band-ty pe ring compressor
with two adapters, usab le with piston diameters of
2·1/8 in . to 2-5/8 In.

JDM-36 Piston lock Ring Plier is used to instaJl piston pin
lock rings.

' ..... , ..., « . ... " ... ....,
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Conventenoe Service Tools

JDM·44 Pressure Testing Tool consists of a control valve.
pressure gauge. rubber sheet. hoses and clamps. These
items are used to seal the intake and exhaust system to
pressure test the engine crankcase.

JOG-56 Cooling System Tester is used to test coolant
system and pressure cap. It is used in conjunction with
JDM·44 Pressure Gauge.

...._ ..,.,,"'M, .....,

i

JDM75 Carburetor Choke Gauge is used to correctly set the
choke plunger on Mikuni Carburetors. o

._................ ,.-0,

,

JDM-109A Mikuni Carburetor Tool Kit is used for making
adjustments on the Mikuni Carburetor.

I
.-,._0 -
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